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Rumoured
Happy (Hic\
New (Hk) Year (Hie) . . . /
The pleasure-loving people of Woodbridge and Raritan
townships took the cherubic New Year to its mellow heart
the other night . . . Thousands of celebrants jumped the
starting gun to beat the curfew hour on a $50,000 farewell binge to gloomy Old Man 1938 . . .
Gay merry-makers, unwilling to wait until just before
midnight to extend an alcoholic welcome to 1939, began
to jam township amusement centers shortly after 9 p. m.
. . . In Woodbridge township, tipplers were permitted to
tilt their holiday flagons until 5 a. m. this year. . .
Yes, this year's 5 A. M. curfew in the township threw
the New Year binge into high gear and dumped plenty of
extra shekels into the cash registers of local tavern entrepreneurs . . .
The bigger local night clubs, such as the Hotel Pines,
John's Diner, Ye Cottage Inn, Town Restaurant, Varady's
Inn, Sam's Grill, Dave Meyer's, Mike's Tavern, Fords Casino, Village Barn, White Birch Inn, Kish's Tavern and
Deutsch's were jammed to the doors long before bedlam
broke loose at midnight . . . Other bars in the township
were also packed to capacity . . . In addition, private
home parties this year reached a new high . . .
Without a doubt, Woodbridge and Raritan townships
went to town New Year's Eve and are still dizzy . . . It
was the maddest, .noisiest, wettest, giddiest and most satisfying New Year's bang-bang parties in the respective
histories of the two townships . . .
Residents of the two communities ripped off the cover
of the 1939 grab-bag, itossed it into the Raritan river and
Woodbridge creek—then between dusk and dawn went on
a spree unequalled since the signing of the Armistice . . .
Yes sir, the good old rubber hand around the bankrolls
was busted and the world's No. 1 bender was skyrocketed
to new heights.
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Fire Board Shake-Up May Bring Surprise
Shortage Noted In fire CONTROVERSY ON FORMER ASYLUM Record Mail Is Cleared As
District's Bank Accounts WAR TANK WILL INMATE IS HELD Previous Mark Is Broken
GET AIRING MON. IN COUNTY JAIL

OAK TREE.—A state-wide man-hunt is being conducted today by police. The man sought is William H. EFFORT TO ADJUST S1TUA-1 SHOOTS AND~* KILLS AGED
Reed, Sr., Oak Tree fire commissioner and Raritan townMAN MISTAKEN AS
TION TO BE MADE BY
ship school commissioner. He is wanted on charges of
TRUDER
LIONS AND LEGION
forgery made against him by the fire district commission
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
FORDS.—An effort will be
—
. here.
made
next
Monday
night,
January
former
state asylum patient,
T A i m f O l l i n 111 ILIOl lesAccording
to Police Chief Char- to determine what is to be done
James Priam, 48, of Stelton, is
I 11W N A H I T HI A N aV GrandJean. warrants for Reed's 9with
the.war tank now displayed l c d
j n %he c o u n t
jail) c h a r g e d
I U I I I I W I I I I I UflllU,arrest were signed by Joseph L.

FOilDS.—Folds' weary letter carriers, mail clorks
and postal executives jnay rest with £ood conscience to•d;iy, for they have just handled what Acting Postmaster
Edward Seyler yesterday described as the largest Christmas mail in the community's history. This volume helped
swell the year's business to the point where postal authorities will in all probability convert the local office into ;v
city delivery

COMMISSION TO
ASK TRANSFERS
OF 4 PROJECTS

More than 100,000 pieces ol
! Pengell, treasurer for the fire in the memorial triangle plot at with the shot-gun murder of his mail have gone through the hands
the
corner
of
Corielle
street
and
board, and John T. Deering, secrefriend, Lawrence Aurebach, 72, al- of local post office clerks and
King George's road here.
tary of the same board.
A
committee
of
three
was
apbo of Stelton. Priam is the father carriers during the Christmas holiThe warrant signed by Pengeii
days, Acting Postmaster Seyler repointed
by
the
Harry
Hanson
Post
of live children.
charges that Reed "did falsely
vealed yesterday.
make, forge and counterfeit a cer- No. 1G3, American Legion, TuesPriam was found slouching
According to records at the posi
tain check,_ for the payment of day night, to confer with the Fords over the body of his aged friend
office,
all records both for incomLions
Club
at
a
meeting
to
be
held
money ($29.75) purporting to be
PROJECT
WOULD
COST
Monday night at Thomsen's com- whom he had mistaken for a thief ing and outgoing mail had been
signed by one Joseph L. Pengell,
when township police arrived aft- shattered; that this volume of mail
TOWNSHIP $2,500: TO
as maker, which false and coun- munity hall.
er being summoned by neighbors was about evenly split between in- WILL ALSO STUDY PROBThe committee, consisting of who had heard the shot.
BUILD SWIMMING POOL
terfeit is drawn on the Meluchen
coming and outgoing, while local LEM OF TRANSPORTATION
Commander
Bartolo
DeMatteo,
•
' National Bank, depository for disCoroner James J. Flynn of Perth distributions averaged about twenWalter
Lybeck,
adjutant
and
RufOF WPA WORKERS
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Mayor trict funds."
Amboy, who pronounced AureWalter C. Christensen announced: Deering's warrant charges Reed us Allen, historian, will meet with bach dead, slated that the bullet ty-five per cent more than ever
over the weekend that a $15,000 with forging Deering's name to a the Lions on that night with hopes entered the body under the left before .outgoing mail exceeded all
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mayprevious records.
j
of settling the tank situation.
WPA project for the development check for $40.
or
Walter
C. Christensen announcarm
pit
and
pierced
the
heart.
He
Approximately 51,000 pieces of
Charles J. Alexander, president
of Commons Park here has been
TJie alleged charges against
urdered the body to be taken to outgoing mail went through, the ed early this week that the townoi
the
Lions,
first
raised
the
obapproved by the state. It is expect- Reed came as a result of a finanship commission will '.ittempt to
ed that federal approval will be cial inquiry launched this week jections stating that the tank off- Roosevelt hospital, where an au- oliice here during the Christmas transfer lour WPA projects to the
topsy
was
performed
by
county
holidays.
This
number
was
aboui
given during the early part of this due to evidence of irregularities in ered a dangerous incentive for
township this month, since many
year.
'' the commission's deposit accounts. children to climb over it and that physician, Dr. William C. Wilentz. 2^,000 more than the 1937 figure. township WPA workers are assign
Chief of Police Charles GrandHowever, the most interesting
it obstructed the views of motorAccording to state estimates, the | According to Commissioner Pen- ists making turns around the tri- jean said the bullet which killed and most important piece of news ed to out-of-town jobs and they
township will have to appropriate geil, the financial probe was ord- angular plot.
Aurebach was from a twelve- is that the local post office re- cannot find means of transportaapproximately $2,500 as it s share ered by t>e district board when it
gague
shot-gun and that Aurebach ceipts for 1938 totaled $11,821.21 tion to their work.
As soon as the objection was
of the project. The state will pay W a s learned thai bills approved
Hope They
The mayor also announced th;it
lell
dead
in front of the Priam as compared with $10,946.7(i for
$12,000 aas part of its share.
f lor payment by the commission made public, the Legion offered
iy37. The increase of $874.45 auto- township funds prohibited them
home, in Sutton's Jane.
Heed It!
its
immediate
cooperation.
HowCommons Park, situated in rear recently were not paid.
matically places the Fords de- from paying transportation fees,
Speak not of yesterday's horrors and sorrows . . . The of the police station, has been | i n addition, Pengell alleges, ever, Alexander was the only ob- Mrs. Priam, weeping bitterl}, partment
in the city delivery class. although neighboring municipalitold
police
that
her
husband,
had
jector
that
appeared
at
a
public
new child has arrived . . . Let us give a cordial welcome used each summer by the recrea-' shortages were noted in the dis-i hearing called by the Legion,
Postal
regulations require that ties do pay transportation fees.
acted
strangely
and
that
he
was
. . . And, plan -to do the right thing during 1939 . . . tion department in carrying out its trict's accounts. The exact amount, j Thus far, public sentiment is suffering from mental strains. an office must gross $11,100 annu- The question was brought before
playground activities. The park a t the present, was not made i
With good intent, we recommend to the following:
with the Legionnaires. Many citi- Shortly before two o'clock on the ally to obtain city delivery classi- the commission at Saturday's year
has always been in need of imp- known.
end "meeting.
lication.
.
.—.-•-•
Mayor Walt Christensen: Keep up the good work.
provements, and it is planned to
upon completion of the financir'- •5V.is have stated that the present day of the shooting, Priam yelled
of luial WPA tin-_.
Under
the
new
classification,
the
Mayor Augie Greiner: Ditto. BUT, don't be so stub- landscape the area, have brush audit, charges of malfeasance in location of the Army tank does not for medical aid to soothe tho two mail carriers here, now receiv A number
are
assigned
Ui
burns
on
his
body
which
lie
said
obstruct
the
motorist's
view,
while
entrances, park walks, shuffle office will be made against Reed,
born.
on the other hand, children should came frome "dreadful streaks of ing $1,350 annual salary, will have quake Park project an^ rides tl
boards,
a
swimming
pool,
fishing
chairman
of
the
fire
board,
said
Raritan Township Commissioners: Continue giving the ponds and other miscellaneous Pengell.
their pay increased to $2,100 per and from work were not very J
not be allowed on the memorial lire falling from the sky,"
annum. And, to the residents of pendablc. In many cases workc*
site
in
the
first
place.
It
was
taxpayers a break as you have in the past.
Mrs.
Prima
and
her
children
equipment.
Reed, who is also a member of pointed out, that there are many
the community it means better
Woodbridge Township Committeemen: Ditto. BUT, Commissioner James C. Fovgi- the township school board, could
Aurebach's home, a and wider mail delivery service. without cars have to crowd in
d.
private machines, causing discoi
in Fords which children I ushed.
for the good of said taxpayers, it wouldn't go amiss if you one, after receiving many petitins' n o t be reached by the fire commis- obstacles
fort mid inconvenience, said
might climb and sustain injuries. bluck away at 172 Highland avefrom residents regarding the condi sioners for the past few weeks. At
stepped into party difficulties to heal existing wounds.
nue, to phone for a doctor. She
worker.
of the park, made immediate the fire commission meeting last
told Aurebach of her husband's
Jimmer Wight: A rejuvenated Republican machine— tion
Fur weeks, Christensen conij
application for WPA aid.
k
,
Reed
was
unseated
as
wee
actions and the aged man left imued, township commissioners h;i
both in Woodbridge township and the county.
Early federal approval would president of that body,
mediately for the Priam home.
studied' the transportation prub'|
Bob Bailey: Success in obtaining for the Second Ward make available funds for the pro- commissioner Robert Krog was
Priam, believing tljat a thief was
lem, then learned that workers!
ject
late
this
month.
However,
a just share of patronage from the township administranamed to succeed Reed as board
about to enter his home, seized his
heretofore locally employed were!
township
commissioners
have
not
shotgun and crouched m a dark
tion.
_ % 'fe revealed whether the township's chairman. Reed was elected to
transferred to the Cheesequaki'l
corner.
When
Aurebach,
opened
that
body
last
February.
FORDS.—Funeral services were prject temprarily, pending addiPolice Chief Dick Keating: More policemen.
sponsor share will be included in
the door, a shot rang out and kill- held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 tinnal work .here.
Pengell offered his forthcoming
Police Chief Cholly Grandjean: Ditto. And, new head- this year's budget. Emergency ap- commission salary toward a fund
ed Aurebach. Upon investigation, u cluck for Thomas Wathne, 64, of
propriations for relief costs this for a complete audit of district
Commissioner Victor Pcdersen.
quarters.
Police Chief Grandjean announced 45 Gold street, who died Saturday
caused by the failure of the budgets of the past five years.
that the'gun was fire from short at the Perth Amboy General hos- announced that ground for the sc
Chronic Kickers: Stop squawking about how many year,
state to reimburse the municipalond addition to the new town hal
jobs somebody else has. The world doesn't owe you a liv- ity, will force the- commission to Meanwhile, the Metuchen Na- COMMISSIONERS DO NOT iange. Grandjean also said that the pital after a lingering illness.
will likely be *broken todiiy.
shut
was
fired
before
Priam
had
a
tional
Bank
and
members
of
the
The Rev. F. D. Niedermeyer ofing any more than it did your old man. Jobs may be hard cut expenses in order to retain a
EXPECT
RISE
II
good
chance
to
see
who
was
enlocal
fire
board
are
examining
finficiated
and
interment
was
in
the
to get—but not impossible. It has been written "seek and normal tax rate.
I tering the house.
ancial records. The result will be
1939 TAXES
Alpine cemetery, Prth Amboy.
ye shall find." Try it. Give credit to the guy with more
made public as soon as available.
Those neighbors who heard the
Wathne lived in Perth Amboy
than one way of making a buck. He's got ambitions.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Al- shot rushed to investigate and then for 45 years befoie moving U>
though the state failed to reim- called the Piscatawaytown First Fords 17 years ago. He was a mem
Older Cry Babies: Stop crying about the good old
burse the township with relief Aid 3quad. Lieut. William Hend- ber of the Raritan Township Firedays when money rolled in like water. It was your own
funds last year and it was noces- erson and Patrolman Roland men's Assocition, Raritan Enginefault that it rolled out.just the same way. Readjust your
sary to transfer funds
to the Wuest hurried to the Priam home, Company. No, 2, Fraternal Order
standards and face the facts.
emergency relief department from but found Aurebach dead. They of Eagles of Perth Amboy and the
other departments, the local com-'summoned Coroner Flynn.
Shepherds of Bethlehem.
As for this writer: Resurrect last year's resolutions
missioners expressed with hope I P r i a m w a g vemoved.
t 0 the counSurviving are his wife, Rose and
and try to live up to their pledges. . . Do the same with FORDS.—Twelve year old) Wilthat this, year's tax rate will not L - n fe C h i e f o f bounty Detec- •o. daughter, Mrs. William Bryan,
Dudash, of 6 Lincoln street,
all the old bills. . . Not to have a headache like this a year liam
and it will not exceed that tives Bates and McDermott, who o£ Raritan township, also three FOR PERSONAL TAXES JAi
is in the Perth Amboy General
UARY 13 AND JANUARY 27
from today.
of 1938.
grandchildren.
hospital suffering from injuries
assisted in the investigation.
It will probably be necessary to
sustained "Monday night, when a
WOODBRIDGE.—Exactly 1,011 include the $36,000 deficit in next
WOOUBRIDGE.—Plans to pubcar in which he was riding, drivlish a list of names of all delinen, toy Michael Dudash, of Sand arrests were made by the police year's budget, but it may be posdepartment
during
the
past
year,
sible for the commissioners to requents for personal taxes and the
Hills, crashed into the rear of a
amounts due on January 13, were
car owned by Verney Thompson, according to the annual report sub tain the present tax level unless
made by the Township committee
of 39 Ford avenue, Fords, while mitted to the Township committee the state fails to assure any funds
in a resolution passed Tuesday
parked on Amboy avenue near by Chief of Police George E. for relief this year.
Keating.
Let's Have
night. The same list, omitting the
Jefferson avenue.
The $36,000 deficit resulted
In making his report, Keating
names of those who .have paid in
Industrial Planning!
According to Raritan township made no recommendations. He here when the township was forcWOODBRIDGE.—The State le- tlmse -A countless other municipat- the interval, will be published oh
ed
to
carry
the
relief
load
on
its
Every community is large or small in proportion to the police, Dudash was travelling to- wrote in part:
shoulders when state aid failed. Igislature was blamed entirely for ities, have been choked for weeks January 27.
Perth Amboy on Amboy ave
the plight the Township finds it- at a time in the red tape of a
"I
wish,
in
behalf
of
the
memearning power of its people. Where the earnings of the ward
The deficit was unforseen
nue when he struck the Thompson
The resolution stated
bureaucracy. We cry urpeople are large, the population tends to increase; where machine. Thompson's car was driv bers of this department to thank th7l938""budget warmade by"the;1 s e l £ i n - b * M a y o r August F. Grein- Trenton
newspaper
publishing
gently
for
help
and
receive
in
reer in his annual message to the peo
the earnings are small, the population tends to diminish. en over the curb against a Public the members of the Township com commissioners
ply a form letter from a fourth would be paid ten cent3 per name
le o f t h e
Tuesday
al- P
..
for each insertion.
Work on the 1939 budget
In other words, people migrate from areas of less to areas
ready under way and the usual l i o o n - Mayor Greiner declared that deputy assistant saying there is
r and Mr. Bergen of the budget conferences will probably u n l e s s t h e leg^lature took imme- no money available. We are reAccording to Tax Collector
of greater economic opportunity.
M
Hospital attaches said young
quired
to
borrow
from
such
oth'chael
J. Trainer, the personal
diate
action,
"all
municipal
servHeretofore, communities, like Woodbridge township, Dudash
be held during the next two
tax
suffered a possible frace s on the books for 1937 and
have done little in the way of deliberate and farsighted ture and lacerations of the nose est and leadership in the depart- months. Mayor Walter C. Chris- ices will either be drastically cur-ler budget appropriations which prior
years as far back as 1917
manner during 1938."
[have a balance, we force mertensen, chairman of finance, will tailed or eliminated."
planning to capitalize their potential industrial advantages
Greiner read from his prepared .chants to wait months before be- arc m the neighborhood of $70,000.
supervise
the
planning.
I:ing paid for filling relief orders,
as fully as possible, with the result the well-being of the
Clarence Stout investigat- a n d V^anization s of the Township
Real Estate Tax Sale
It was also announced that the ^ e e c h m P a r t a s f o l l ( ° u w s : ,
l
m
a
k
e
n
o
local population, if not its numbers, has fluctuated almost ed.
A tax sale list on real estate for
for their part in helping the mem township has kept well within its
"
claim that the gov- and homeowners accommodating
bers of this department perform budget appropriations for the y e a r : e r n m e n t o f Woodbridge Township relief clients are paid no rent ev-j!936 and prior years will be pubas violently as the profitableness of the leading factories
I y proficient with the exception of the emerg- h a s stained perfection. Subject en though we must serve demands jlished four times starting January
of the city.
the shilly-hallying and the upon them to pay their taxes. We [20, Trainer said. The list is now
y9
ency relief account. It is expected ;to
Industrial planning attempts to enhance the profitablewhim
expect them to give us credit but in process of being prepared for
that
tax
collations
will
be
s
o
m
e
s oE t h e s t a t e Legislature.
Keating noted that his departness of the industries of a community, so that the local ON $ 1 3 , 5 0 0 SIDEWALK! ment
must
cf
necessity
adopt
expediif they don't pay their taxes we the printers.
h a d recovered stolen
r
must
cf
necessity
adopt
expe
what
improved.
^ valued at $8,999.10 during
p °pents from time to time which are invoke the wrath of another Trenpopulation may enjoy the highest practicable standard of PROJECT IN TOWNSHIP jerty
the
adaptable only for an emergency. ton bureaucracy."
i year and that 645 general reports
living. Industrial planning seeks to enhance the compePISCATAWAYTOWN. — The were made. There were 191 auto Miss Agnes Urban Is
I Long-time planning which is esGreiner then pointed out that, Unknown Car Strikes
titive position of a municipality.
$13,500 sidewalk project along accidents in the Township resultI
D**
n / j 'sential to any well-run enterprise, there is a general disposition to
It is not enough for Woodbridge township merely, to at- Woodbridge avenue, here, was be- ing in 25 deaths. Coroner cases
Last Kites W e d . is too olten deprived Us because throw the entire cost of relief on And Damages Hydrant
tract new industries, there must be intelligent planning to gun Tuesday morning with twenty during the year totaled 48. The
•
; we cannot anticipate the ecentri- the local government.
Near Phoenix Section
— - - ••
»
.
encourage diversity of industries. For the advancement five township men on the pay roll. radio cars were in operation 13,- FORDS.—Miss Agnes Urban, 23,; cities of the State government in "The relief bill in Woodbridge
foreman, John Ellmeyer, "(32 hours. Officers in radio cars of Drummond avenue, Fords, died Trenton. We are forced, through Township," he continued, "hovers
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An
of local welfare, the township committee should lay plans Sr.,WPA
stated that sidewalks will be
Sunday at the Roosevelt hospital!no choice of our own and without around the $l,000-a-day mark. I unknown car struck and damaged
at once, and provide for such in the 1939 budget, to go constructed on both sides of this received 1,085 alarms, made 94 ar- after
a short illness. Surviving are j recourse to appeal, into many do not need to remind you, or a fire hydrant, located at Jacksi
lests and 365 reports.
out and get new industries to locate here.
main street, from the Highland;
her mother, Mrs. Catherine Urban; alarming predicaments hostile to prompt you, to figure for your- avenue and Gibian street, Phoei)
two brothers, Anthony and John, our advancement because we can-!selves what assumption of the en- section, sometime on
Two years ago the state legislation passed an act per- Park boundary line to DuClosel
MORE WINNERS
four sisters, Mary, Dorothy, Cath- not escape legislative indifference, tire burden by the local taxpayers Eve.
mitting aaiy municipality to appoint an industrial commis- lane, to Meadow road. The standwalk will measure five feet in
FORDS. — The miscellaneous erine and Anna.
inconsideration and incompetence. will mean in the 1939 tax rate.
A report to police heac
sion empowered to develop, a program promoting the in- ard
width and five inches in depth.
contest winners of the Mother's
"We have managed, barely to This however, is a matter entirely from nearby residents at 8
Funeral services were held. Wed
terests of established manufacturers and other Business as The township's
shyire
of
_
the I Club for the initial event were list nesday morning at 8:30 o'clock at meet our relief needs. This, how- beyond the control of your Town- on Sunday stated that the hj
r „ _^.._
D tne
well as new industries that might be attracted.
project will be p
paid
Y
direct ed this week as follows: Mrs. A. the house and 9 o'clock at Our ever, is cause for litle rejoicing ship committee. If the legislature was leaking badly. Pat
d Y
Such a commission should be appointed in Woodbridge assessment of property owners af- Kay, Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs. Wil- Lady of Peace church, Fords. Rev, when we recall the extreme diffi- in Trentcn decrees that local gov- John J. Calamoneri. of the to
Ketter, pastor, was the culty we have encountered in ob- ernments must meet all of their ship police force investigated
township. Even a mpdest endeavor, if well directed, will fected by the improvements. J\. liam Warren, Sr., Mrs. Charles Joseph
grant of $7,174 was made possible Blanchard and Miss Emma Johnn- celebrant of the mass. Interment taining the State's share of this relief bills, there is no alternative. found no trace of the car.w
prove remunerative t ^ h e community.
through the WPA.
I sen.
followed in St.
.iexpense. Our pleas for help, like!
(Continued on p«g«* light)
figured in the crash,
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PiscatawaytowD Briets

SUN VALLEY, LOCALE OF
NEW SERIAL STORY

S. VAN DYKE'S RECIPE FOR
•
MAKING St^CESSFUL PICTURE

HARRY HANSEN POST
ENTERTAINS AT XMAS A MONKEY JACKET
PARTY, TUESDAY N1TE

on the Parish House court.
Sam Gioe showed that he's
as gocd on the court as he is
hind a desk as he chipped in with""
ten points to garner a well earned
victory. The victory was the second for the locals over the South
River staff. The remainder of the
five-game play-offs will be held at
later dates.
South River Staff ( 37)
g f tls

"Give me a boy and a girl and i Dyke insists. After twenty-three
AFE Society and the InternaMRS.
RICHARD MUNCH OF MR. AND MRS. JACK BERTRAM
,
A
some conflict; and you can keep all years in the business—he started
tional Set are meeting in
Meadcw road and Miss Betty rf Metuchen and Mrs. Cora Lee
his twenty-fourth when he began
sparkling panoply at America's
FORDS. — The American Lethe 'production value' there is."
Matthews of Woodbridge avenue were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
playground — Sun Valley,
Charley Kennedy and family of newest
There's W. S. Van Dyke's recipe direction of Robert Taylor, Wallace* gion Auxiliary Harry Hansen Unit
spent Friday in Newark..
Idaho.
for
making a successful motion pic- Beery and Florence Rice in "Stand 163 entertained the Legion Post at
Woodland
avenue
over
New
• • • •
a Christmas party on Tuesday
ture. After twenty-three years in Up and Fight."
Year's Day.
MR. Am) MRS. STANLEY PINfilms, twenty-one of them as a direc- He has decided that in all his most night at the Fords Casino. Gifts,
onzik of Bonnie Brook avenue,
tor, he has reduced the formula to successful pictures, Ithe sa-called were exchanged and refreshments
ent/rtained Mr, and Mrs. aJmes
these simple elements, whether or "production value," the money ex- served.
Blaska, f
.•
4 0 8
not the actual mixing of them may pended on sets and costumes and
Aiaar o£ Thompson place, LinWinners in the Stocking Club
Hydrusko, f
10 0 20
crowds of extras, has been only as were Miss Betty Estok and Miss
be as simple as the telling.
deneau and Mr. and Mrs. MichCislo, c
3 17
AND MRS. J. H. MAAS OF
good as the romantic element, never
ael Obszarney of Bonnie Brook i MR.
"It's the personal element that any better. And he can cite examples ! Priscilla Sabo.
DeAngelo, g
0 1 1
West
Cliff
road,
entertained
at
avenue.
makes or breaks a picture," Van from "White Shadows of the South ! The next regular meeting of the
Sackett, g
0 11
dinner on Sunday, Joseph SchelAuxiliary
will
be
held
on
January
Dyke elaborates. "It's what the Seas" to "Marie Antoinette" to j
lenberger, of New York City and
kitchen maid can understand that prove it.
| 10th at tiie home of Mrs. George
Totals
17 3 37
MR. AND MRS. HERBERT Wild- Margaret and Eugene Alain, of
counts. I don't mean by that that all
Sharick, Paul street.
town.
A
writer
and
cutter
also
during
goose entertained 25 guests at
Woodbridge Staff (48)
films should be pointed to the mentheir home on Easy street, New f
• * • «
g f tls
tality and cultural standing of the his early days of directing, when JM
CLARA BARTON
Year's Eve. A turkey dinner was MR. AND MRS. STANLEY Smith,
Grogan, f
_
0 11
kitchen maid, but all audiences de- wrote, shot and cut his own West
1"! ucellona,!
8 0 16
of Colonia boulevard, entertainmand a story that they can -under- erns for §5000 each, Van Dyke be1 WILLIAM BALDERSTON, Miss
served « midnight. Friends and
from ed at dinner New Year's Day, Glass-sheltered, warm-water swimGioe, f
.t
4 2 10
stand. They can understand love and lieves that in "Stand Up and Fight'
relatives were present
Miriam Sermayan, Miss Virginits complications, which simmers he had an ideal subject. Authentic
Cacciola, c
1 3 5
Newark, Irvington,
Highland
Mr. and Mrs. David Cox, Mr. ming pool at Sun Valley, Idaho.
ia
Leonard
of
Woodbridge;
Miss
as
to
period
and
locale,
presenting
down to, as I said, a boy, a girl, and
Gudek, g
0 00
Here, in the midst of the latest
Park, Westfield and Raritan and M&s. Paul McClosky and
Doreen
Gottsman
oi
Short
Hills,
the
struggle
between
the
stageconflict.
Keating, g
7 2 16
Pauline McClosky of Elizabeth. sports craze, Faith Baldwin, wellTownship.
coach and railroad lines in the Committeeman Charles J. Alexknown novelist, entered right into
•
•
w
•
"There was none of this so-called 1850's when right-of-way was being
ander, of Fords, Recorded Alfred
the fun and cdventure and excite• • • •
Totals
20 8 48
AND MRS. HOWARD Fletch- ment
of snow-trains and reindeer
'production value'
Urjffer and Michael J- Kamreg,
'The Thin fought for in thp Cumberland mounMR. AND MKS. ARTHUR INTE- MR.
er,
of
West
Hill
road,
entertainsleighing,
and
she
has
packed
all
tains,
it
is
rich
in
local
color,
yet
Man.'
There
was
boy,
attended
a
theatre
party
Monday
mann of Milltown, spent New
Nick fast action, romantic interest and
ed at dinner en Monday her the thrill of that snowy vacationWOODBRIDGE
Charles, and hie wife, Nora Charles.
in New York City.
Year's with Mrs. Intemann's patland
into
a
romance
born
on
the
brother
Jame
Fox,
of
New
York
the inevitable conflict predominate.
s
They
got
into
jams
and
out
again.
*
•
*
«
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Col1
wings of skis. Sun Valley supplies
The fact that it is outdoors drai:.- .
City.
\
DAUGHTER,
ADELAIDE
a brilliant back drop for "White And they scored a hit. ©
lier, Sr., of Old Post road.
the "production value" incon- A MEETING OF THE EXECU•
* •
•
Louise, was born Saturdas' morn
Magic" beginning in the February
"Once I made a picture titled makes
tive
board,
of
the
Clara
Barton
MR. AND MRS- HERMAN Frey DR. AND MRS. SIMON BLOCK- Issue of Cosmopolitan,' the first
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Har'Hideout', with Robert Montgomery spicuous.
Parent - Teachers Association
entertained relatives and friends
ris, of Bloomfield at the Mounter the former professor of the- serial to be written about the and Maureen O'Sullivari. It was "There are plenty of producers,
was held Wednesday afternoon
at their home on Lloyd avenue ology at Hope College, Holland, newest winter playground.
ainside hospital, Montclair, Mrs.
played mostly in a two-by-four writers and directors who mig'it
in the school auditorium. Plans
Harris is the former Miss Ruth
,Mich., who have been visiting
New Year's Eve.
farmhouse, but I think it was one well return to that old Westeni
were completed for next TuesAugustine of Ridgedole avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Beaujon,
* • • • •
of the most enjoyable and success- technique", argues Van Dyke. "A day's regular meeting which will
this
place.
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD M. of Colonia boulevard, over the of West Hill road, was hostess on ful pictures I ever directed."
bey, a girl, a battle, a chase; i'-'afeature a talk on "Legislation"
New Year's Eve at a dance in
holidays, have returned to their
Voohrees and sons Clifford, War
stli! i formula that's havd u h:--: "' by the legislation chairman.
The
background
of
a
film
should
her home. Guests were: John
home.
ren and Robert, of Silver Lake
overshadow its romance. Van I
H E FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Miss DUlie Thomall
and Mary McDonnell, of Clark
avenue; Miss Margaret Booth 01
Bridge Club will be entertained
township;
Louis
Farrell,
Robert
the Lincoln Highway and Mr- MRS. ALMY WASHBURN, WHO
today at one o'clock at the RamMENU) PARK
KEASBEY
Hayden and Miss Dorothy Ryan,
HOPELAWN
Eleanor Jowoll wears ,a monkey
and Mrs. William Baldwin and
ble Inn, Metuchen, by Mrs.
has been a holiday visitor of her of Woodbridge; Leslie and LilJacket
of
black
stilt
fringe
which
tops
sen William of New Brunswick sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
Frederick V. D. Demarest, of
a, one-piect' bhu-k crepe street dress.
MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JENlian
Fa
IT,
Betty
Jeanne
Labat,
of
MR.
AND
MRS.
ANDREW
HALThe
rolled
lirim
lmi
is
of
blacU
were New Year's day guests of
Plainfield, at a bridge luncheon.
and Mrs. Montgomery Kimball, Knauer, Richard Crane, Warren Icck of Beacon, N. Y., were holi- nings of Lincoln Highway were MR. AND MRS. LOUIS Horvath patent, matching' bag and shoes.
of Luther avenue, announce the
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Christen- of Dover road, returned Monday
New
Year's
Eve
guests
of
Mr.
and
Day
and
Eugene
Pipes,
all
of
day guests of Mrs. Hallock's par
engagement of their daughters,
sen of Franklin Park.
to resume her duties as matron J Colonia; Betty Jeanne Labat, of
READ THE BEACON
Mrs. Jack Nelson of Highland
ents. Mi-, and Mrs. Alex Nagy of
Anna and Cecelia. Miss Anna
of the Connecticut State College,
Park.
Roberta
Jennings
was
the
Horvath is betrothed to Louis
Smith street.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES ELDER in Storrs, Conn.
overnight guest of Mr. and1 Mrs. _ Loso, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
of Thompson place, attended a
•
• * •
Austin Snyder.
• ' Lcso, of Florida Grove road and
JAMES
HAKLAR
New Year's Eve party at theMR. AND MRS. JOHN JOHN•
* * »
i
MRS. JULIA STILSON AND Son
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gil- son, of Jamaica, L. I., spent the
Edward, of Smith street, were MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH STAKA", will become his bride FebruarJ
n.wi; IIMAN
18. Miss Cecelia Horvath is enbert of Spotswood.
holiday weekend at the home of WOODBRIDGE.—James Haklar, recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. of Edison avenue, entertained, gaged to John Sydorko, Jr., son
m
m * m
Stephen Peterehak of Metuchen.
the latter's sister and brother-in 49, of 191 Strawberry Hill avenue,
Mrs. Henry A. Koerber on New
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sydorko,
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS ROYTOS law, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William died Tuesday night at the RooseYear's Eve.
Sr., of Leon avenue. No date has
cf Player avenue entertained
velt
hospital.
He
is
survived'
by
his
Fan-., Jr., in Colonia boulevard.
been set for their wedding.
MR.
AND
MRS.
ERIC
HAMMETT
over the holidays, Mr. and Mrs.
wife, Barbara; four sons, Joseph,
of New York City, spent the
George Dehmer, of Elizabeth;
James,
Emil
and
Albert,
all
of
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WOODBRIDGE.—T.ho WPA Rehclidays with Mrs. Hammett's,
Mrs. George Dehmer of Eliza-', MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR L. Say- Wccdbridge; two brothers, Joseph
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L A W N D E M O C R A T I C creation Staff is smiling a little
well
and
daughter,
Bette,
of
Fair
mother, Mrs. Julia Demesh of,
beth, Mrs. Joseph Naszer of Flor
C l u b h e l d its J a n u a r y
m e e t i n g broader this week, proud of its
Year's Eve party at the home of
ence street, New Brunswick and . view avenue, were New Year's I in Canada and Julian in Europe; Dnhl avenue.
Tuesday night in the clubrooms. second victory over the South RivViol? Grotjen in Bound Brook.
M r s F r e d four sisters, Mrs. Julia Haklar, of
Miss Evelyn Naszer of BrookDay guests of Mr. and
New York, Mrs. Paul Agg, of New MR_ A N D M R S V E N D E L M A _
er Rec. Stuff Ijy a 48-37 score.
lyn.
Lumb, of Jackson Heights, L. I. Brunswick; Mrs. John Papp and, U s z e n t e r tained a group of their
Dinner Meeting Held
The game was played on the local
MR.
AND
MR|S.
LOUIS
KAUFWILLIAM McANDREWS, A PRI- Mrs. Charles Kovach, an Europe. I friends at dinner during the man and family of Harvey aveBy Forum Club Here Parish House court on the last day
vate in the First Signal Corps, Mr. Hf^lar was a member of
holidays. They included Mr. and
of the old year and to top it off
nue
visited
in
Iselin,
Sunday.
Fort Monmouth, returned to his the Woodmen of the World, Camp Mrs. Martin Winkler, Mr. and
in
rcyal fashion, Sam Gioe, diCLARA BARTON. — A regular
duties yesterday after having 86. Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Max Wagonhoffer, Mr. and
rector of the local staff, played
dinner
meeting
of
the
Forum
Club
spent the holidays with his aunt tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock Mrs. Charles Wagonhoffer, Jr., THE WPA SEWING CIRLE REMnMaric La Salic, of
host at a spaghetti dinner after the
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph at the house and 10 o'clock at Our
Anthony Zyika, Edward Bryla, sumed'its activities Wednesday of the Clara Barton secticn was gamp.
Erath,
La., teaches
held Wednesday evening at the
Me Andrews, of West Hill road. Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Inter- Maiyann Leitner, Eleanor Wag- afternoon at (he home of Mrs.
Tally-Ho Tavern, Amboy avenue, Joe Bavcellon.'i and Jinimy Keatcats and canaries
ment will be in St. James' ceme- enhoffer, Kathryn Matisz, Mary Austin Snyder.
with Leland Taylor, vice president ing* were (he top men for (,ho loto live tode'thcr
Kordon and Mr. and Mrs. MatMR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GOD- tery, Woodbridge.
cal group as thy shared scoring
of
the club, as guest speaker.
THE
WOMEN'S
REPUBLICAN
son, of Colonia boulevard, visit-amicably/
Unit will not meet this month. I Taylor addressed the group on honors with sixteen points apiece.
ed' on Monday at the home of
TO LET
Al
Hydrusko,
South
River
forward
Nitro
The first regular meeting w i l l | "
Cellulose." Levenworth led both teams in scoring as he
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ScheoTHE FIRST MEETING OF THE bo
ATTRACTIVE Furnished Room, fieLj or Newark.
on Tuesday, February 7 at Tyler, president, conducted the racked
up ten field goals for lt toNew
Year
oC
the
Ladies'
Auxilon Main Street. Call Woodbridge
WRITE DAVE f LMAN, NBC, NEW YOOK
Mrs. Joseph Straka. meeting.
ial
of
twenty
points.
iary to Keasbey Protection Fire the heme of
8-0072 or Woodbridge 8-2069W. MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BAR«.
•
•
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Company No. 1, was held Tues- MR. AND MRS. HENRY A. KoerThe Wood-bridge staff got off to USED OVER
bour, of West street, entertainday night in the firehouse.
Real Estate For Sale,
SCHEDULE MEETING
an early lead in the first period
ber of Hamilton avenue, entered Mrs. Bertha Sell of Paterson,
•
> •
*
and held a comfortable margin SO YEARS
tained Mil an^ Mrs. George Abover the weekend.
KEASBEY
FIREMEN, THEIR
E. R. FINN &
WOODBRIDGE.— The Anthony throughout the remainder of the TO FIGHT
bott and family of Metuchen
an
wives
d members of the LaROBI Eatnte <irtd Insurance
Aquila association will meet Tues- contest. Only in (he third period
Monday.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY GREW
dies'
Auxiliary
ushered in the
Bond.* - Mortgages
day night, at eight o'clock in thedid the cross river combine press
were hosts at a New Year's Day
New Year Saturday night with n
club rooms, in the State theatre the locals, and then they were
Mnin Sheet,
Woofl bridge. I I
party at their home in West
gala frrlic at the firehouse
submerged by playing rarely seen
building, on Main street.
Tol. Wo. 8-1221
stieet. A fine turkey dinner was
which continued until early in
served. Guests were Mr. and
thp morning Sunday. It was the
THOMAS F. BURKE. INC.
Mrs. Charles Fenstermaker, of
l'hst such affair sponsored by
Real Efltnte & Insurance
Berwick, Pa., Bernard Hitzler
the company and proved highMortgages
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward WitState Sti-fft.
Pfilli Amboy.
ly successful.
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Rahway;
Mr.
and
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tj Falrur, Rudolph Luderer, OtTrucking
Next Hair-Do
to Rosenberg, Mr. an^ Mrs. Fred
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Mr.
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[lake Hitler Harmless, Says H. G. Wells
Great Britain when they want to foresee the future they im- dent's Supreme Court t proposal.
Barring some emergency like war,
mediately page the major prophet, H. G. Wells.
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New Deal came to power.
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driving, movies, reading, etc. Reaches decay-ridden "Blind Spots"
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that ordinary pasies, powders . . .
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to very few men in the nation.
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"The American nation is chang- been
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MEN—WOMEN, don't be humiliated
by a face blotched with unsightly surfuce pimples because here's REAL help:
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skin all while it does its good work. Only
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
West Raritan Club W01
Resume Regular Meets

Community Club Gives
Announce Engagement
Party To Kiddies Here
Of Lawrence Larson

IDEAL AMERICAN SPORTS GIRL

Edison Fire Company
Entertain, At Party

MISS LORRAINE V, MAIER BECOME:
8RI0E OF RARITAN TOWNSHIP MA!

1IE\LO PARK. — Members of
By Harry J. Earl
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — After
FORDS. — Announcement has
the Edison Volunteer Fire Comtwo months cf inactivity, the West
MENLO PARK. - A Christmas] been'made of the engagement. of
pany were hosts to more than 150
Raritan Republican Club will re- entertainment and festival was Miss Lillian Patricia Van Bergen
people at the organization's ansume monthly meetings Wednes- held last Thursday, at the H. K. daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth LaidFORDS.—Miss Lorraine Vivian Maier, of Anne slreej
nual Christmas party.
day, January 11 in the game room Fire house by the Henry Street law, of Clark township, to Lawbecame
the bride of William N. Hansen of Raritan Town]
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Community Club of Raritan Town rence Peter Larson, son of Mr.
As has been the custom for
ry Troger on Woodbridge avenue. ship for the children of the com-and Mrs. Pete r Larson, of 178
years, the children gave an hour's ship in the Grace Evangelical Lutheran church of Portj
impromptu entertainment. Bags Amboy recently.
Ford avenue. No date has been set
A number of items of business munity.
containing
toys, fruit and a box of Rev. Rrbert Schlotter performed
for
the
wedding.
was
elaborately
are expected to be presented for
The firehouse
District Democrats To
candy were distributed-.
consideration. Percy Dixon, Sr., decorated with holly and everthe ceremony, "Miss Anna Jessen,
i
president will be in charge and greens, and an immence ChristThe committee in charge inSponsor Game Soi
will be assisted by the secretary, mas tree with its ornaments and Keasbey Fire Auxiliary
cluded Rudclph M. Peins. StewMrs. Olive Hibbard.
art Straka, William Kaepernik,
To Have Social Affair
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. electric lights was an outstanding
Leonard McLane and Henry A.
AH members are requested to be feature and a splendid sight to see.
first of a series of special
Koecher.
present and an invitation has been Over one hundred and fifty chil- KEASBEY. — Plans were made
socials, under the auspices ot
extended to all Republicans in the dren attended the festival, they for a social evening and card parFirst District Democratic
Piscatawaytown, Stelton, Linden- played games and Sang Christmas ty to be held the early part of
Miss Margaret White
will
be held in the Club h*
eau and Bonhamtown sections.
carols. Hot chocolate, milk and as- February, by the Ladies' Auxiliary
Engaged To J. Szarek
quarters, 22 Player avenue, Fvi
sorted fancy cakes were served. ' of the Keasbey Protection Fire
night1, January 13.
After the entertainment the Company at its meeting WednesSchool Art Group Has
FORDS.—Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Final arrangements were ct
club's Santa Claus made his appear day night, at the Keasbey fireWhite announce^, the engagement
Interesting Trip To City ance and distributed apples, oran-1 house. The commitee in charge
pleted at a meeting of the grtl
• of their daughter, Margaret, to
last night. Jack Jenney is geni
ges, candy and a beautiful gift to consists of Mrs. Julia Stilson, HelTheodore Szarek, soji of Mr. and
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The each, little tot.
en Charonko, Mrs. Bertha Parsler;
al chairman in charge of the s]
Mrs.
J.
Szarek,
of
Perth
Amboy,
at
Art Club of the seventh and eighth
And what a gala affair—they
Mrs. Irene Vamos and Valeria
a
a dinner recently hi their home at
John powers has \>een namec
grade of the Piscatawaytown ] all went home light hearted nd Lacki.
18 Howell avenue.
chairman in charge of a spt
school made a trip to the Metro- with an expression of gratitude on - A refreshment committee was
contest to be held by the club
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Keat
politan Art Museum in New York each little face. Yes, there is a ' appointed by President Mrs. Irene
month.
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Sipos, Mr. and
City last week. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-Santa Claus. The remainder of the , Vamos, consisting of Mrs. Mary
Waltz, of Woodbridge; Margaret
ward Joehen and Mrs. A. L. Mur- evening was held open to the Cyrus, Irene Toth, Helen Nemeth
Pero, Kathryn Pero, Victor Fioren
phy were in charge.
mothers, fathers and friends. They and Anne Bernard. Following the
cover-girl of the February
Besides the chnperones, those had an enjoyable time singing business session the members
Cosmopolitan, Mary Grabhorn, tini, Jean Fiorentini, John Simon,
making the trip were Fay Pettit, Christmas carol.? and dancing to wore the guests of Mrs. Mary Howho recently won * the "Ideal Mary Mitchka, Jean Gluchoski,
American College Girl Contest." John Kislin, Mr. and Mis. Joseph
Emma Schramm, Connie and Lor- the piano music played by Mrs. dan on the occasion of her wedShe is here photographed in her Szarek, cf Perth Amboy; Adam
raine Murphy, Pearl Dorn, Patri- Thomas Short.
favorite winter sports costumes. For skiing: water-repellent, wind-re- Kwiatak, Adam Sololowski, Stancia Grant, Alfred Blanchard, Jo- (Sandwiches and all sorts of re- citng anniversary.
sistant gabardine ski suit, with sailcloth jumper's cap and Knitted sock's j ley Moska, Adam Moska, Stephen
seph Pepitone, John Gill, Roy freshments were served throughMxs. William N. Hansen
and mittens. For skating: flannel skirt and knitted sweater of Norwe- Pastaevitch, of Elizabeth; Miss
Drum
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To
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Hellman, Joseph Homeny, Joseph out the entire evening, and every
gian Reindeer pattern with matching cap and underneath panties.
Messenger.
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jLaForge will be in charge.
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holiday week with his parents, chid split veil and accessories. She we can provide you with .i broad, nonMR. AND MRS. THOMAS JONES
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MARY'S

Thos. F. Burke

COLDS,

FOOTPRINTS SHOW

At the first sign of

SORE
THROAT

HEALTHFOLNESS

gargle Listerine

it

This prompt precaution may head off
a cold of which sore throat is often a
symptom. Listerine Antiseptic kills by
millions the germs associated with
colds—gives Nature a helping hand at
the time she needs it. Remember, coldg
are aggravated by germ infection. So
why not treat them* with germ killing
Listerine Antiseptic.
Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

COMFORT

CONVENIEHCI

Kills germs in throat

WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEIR MEN
NEVER LET THEM KNOW
O matter Iiow mucii your
N
back aclies aud your nerves
•cream, your husband, because he

It only a man, f*" never understand irhy you are so bard to live
with one week in every month.
Too often tbe honeymoon exprew is wrecked by the nagging
tongue of a three-quarter wife. The
wile woman never lets her husband
taaow by outward sign that she la
a rictlm ot periodic pain.
For three gsnerations one woman
bts told another how to go "smilIn* through" with Lydia E. Ptnkfcam's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tone up the system,
thus lessening the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure in the three
ordeals of lire: I. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Prajwrfoff for motherhood. 3. Approaching "middle age."
Don't be a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PIXKHAM'3
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
0 0 "Bmiilag Through,"

COPPOLA

S

tAFITT

l e only 7 star fuel is
CIEANUNISS

We believe, when we sell you Pennsylvania
Anthracite, that we are doing a lot to help
you and your family keep well. The reason?
Anthracite's constant glowing heat. There's
uo "on-and-off" heat with Anthracite. It's
steady and even. Floors don't get a chance
to cool down and chill your feet, or let the
children catch so many colds. We offer a
real heating service to you, together with all
the other 7-star advantages of Anthracite.

HEALTHFULNESS

DEPENDAIUITY

it
Crouse Coal and Supply Co.
ECONOMY

WOODBRIDGE AVENUE
PHONE P. A. 4—2774-J
FORDS, N. J.

ing will show footprints more than others
but a hurried 'runover* with an electric
vacuum cleaner will remove the footprints and
make the nap stand upright again. Don't deny
yourself the kind of floor coverings you want
but get a dependable electric cleaner. The
Universal will remove embedded dirt as well
as the surface dust and lint. It sells for
$34.95. The Whirlwind handcleaner (of
Universal make) is fine for cleaning upholstered furniture and the inside of a car.
$9.95 cash. Purchase these two cleaners together. The combination price is S39.95.

TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735

PVBLIC QJSSEHVICE
Small carrying
charge if you
buy on terms.

Your Hair Can Look Young!
3
A

Don't permit laded or graying hair to mar your
appearancel Correct it with Clcnrol, the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-mlnute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hcrir
« . . add beauty to your looks.

JOAN CLA/R
OairoL Inc. 132 Weil 46 Slr««L N.w York. N. Y.
ftvnd FREE BocU*t Advict jnd Analyst*.
N amt
..

My Beautician'* Name la

v

'
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Greetings for 1939!
With this issue the BEACON begins a New Year.
Like most of our readers, we enter 1939 with high hopes,
[he resolution to accomplish greater things and the con[dent
belief that despite present problems, human beings
r
i\\ work out" a solution that will be for the best.
To those who have contributed to the success of this
fwspaper i,n the past, including our loyal workers, our
Ivertisers and our subscribers as well as those who have
tperated in assisting us in many ways, we wish to refrn our thanks and do express our hope that we will be
flest with their generous aid in -the future.
Naturally, for Middlesex County and its people, we
lope that the New Year will be profitable from an economic viewpoint, but, may we not also express the wish that
fit will be a year of growth ami progress for every imlivifdual reader.
Let us not forget as we begin 1939, that the individual's
gain is not to be measured solely by the things which he
possesses but rather by the development of the things that
are spiritual. Let us, as individuals, include in our 1939
program, some definite plan for personal advancement. Let
us resolve to be as unselfiis'h as possible during the New
Year.

N o . 1. T h e L a w says that 'Steve" must be available and able to work. He must report back to the local
ICmployment Service office weekly on t l i ^ d a y assigned liini. N o . 2 . There is a two-week waiting period, and
then a week of total unemployment, which entitles "Sieve" lo liist beuefka. Uetieially the first beiieli* check
will be mailed to the home of the worker after the third week. N o . 3 . "Steve's" bbiiulit ilietik is nut as much as
the wage tie used to receive. The Law says it can not b;; Tor more than $15 weekly or less tiian $5 weekly, nor
for longer than 16 weeks. "Steve's" benellt check will be about half tiia normal weekly wage. N o . 4 . "Steve" is
notified that there \a a job for him. Naturally he is gratilitd because he lias always been a worker. He would
not nave been eligible for Jnb insiiruru-e benefits if he cliti not have an earning record in employment, covered
uruler the Law. IJjg job insurance payments ppiveii to lidr him over uutil be returned to work. If he Mas not
[.-ceivccl all of Hie beriHit c h i r k s lo which he la entitled, he iu»y r e c a l l * additional iiajniPtits, should lie bo
mill off again.

Compliments continue to be a sure way to win favor
with individuals.

Increased Reading.

An apparent increase of reading is reported throughout
I any man hear my voice, and open Bruce Barton, Member of Congress
the clcor, I will come in to him, from New York: "The New
the nation during 1938 by the American Library Associaand will sup with him, and he wjth Dealers ask many of the right
tion, but, inasmuch as its conclusions are based on informa(Revelation 3,20).
questions, but tliey give the wrcng
tion from thirty-five: cities of more than 100,000 popula- 1. What Ls the basis of Italian] me."
The Leson-Sermon also includes tinswers."
tion in the United States and Canada, there arises some territorial claims against France? the following passage from "Sci* * • *
•doubt as to the progress made in the smaller towns and 2. How old is George Bernard, e t l e e
Health with Key to the Martin Dies, chairman, House Com
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: mittee, investigating un-Amerrural areas where library facilities are meager.
Shaw?
ican activities: -'I know of no comWe have always leaned to the theory that the basis of 3. Is Londcn much colder than '"The illuminations of Science
n o l h i n g _ mittee which has heard a more reg i v e s u s a s e n s e Qf
New
York?
a complete education is within the grasp of every indiviness cf error, and they show the piesentalive group of American cidual whose spirit has been stirred in the quest of truth] an 4. How often are Pan-Amenc-spil
.jtual inspiration of Love
and tizens t h a n w e have."
and who has been given thorough training in the ait of. 5 w^wcuid bl the ieSai e i-'?' utl J t0-'Se
" i ' M " prepara"
William E. Levis, president, Owen
reading. With the thousands of books that are published f J t J ' ^ t a t e l o L t i o n X ^ Illinois Glass Company: "A pat^ ^ p y year, the man or woman who is able and willing to j n g against a third term for any 596)
ent
isn't a grant to some one to do
St dowai and read is in possession of all the parapherna- President?
|
'
something, but a grant to exclude
c Have
lia that is necessary to acquire a complete education.
\t Chinese planes raided
others from doing it."
The development of languages and the invention of- 7
.proportion of physiYakichirp Suma, counsellor, Japprinting are monuments in the intellectual progress of man, cians belong to the American
anese Embassy: "We Japanese
Medical
Association?
but more amazing is the failure of many individuals to
8. Where did the poinsettia cri- The word physician' seem- t o | a r e n o t u n d e r U i e ; n u s i o n that we
read and learn.
hi»vo been derived from the can conquer China. That is not
ginate?

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
HEADLINES
OF PEOPLE

WHO KNOWS?

The Monster in the Box
ELLO EVERYBODY:
H
It seems to me, boys and girls, that all the interesting characters in the world are flocking to this corner of

ours to tell us the big experiences of their lives. Take, for
instance, Moe Aarons of New York City. Moe has been a
circus man for most of his life, and for a good part oi that
time he has held down one of the most intriguing jobs in
the circus business.

And did Moe lead the band, or swing the flying trapeze, or whiten
up his face and do a clown act in the big arena? Not on your life. Moe
didn't even travel with the show. For 25 years he has toured the Far
East looking for animals with which to stock the menagerie. In that
time, Moe has seen plenty, and had plenty of things happen to him.
But none of his experiences can ever touch the one he had in October,
1931, with a 20-foot monster from the dark jungles of Burma.

. D. SAYS-

Everybody has a cure for the depression but none of
[em are the same.

9. When will the French fleet
manoeuvre in the Atlantic?
10. How many states have wojmen in legislative bodies?

CHURCH
NEWS

Fascism More Dangerous
,The idea, somewhat general in the United States, that
Immunism is as great a danger to the world as fascism ia
cploded by H. C. Kaltenborn, the radio commentator on
current events, who points out that since communism bepan it has never conquered a single country, "while fascism has already conquered seven and is in a fair way to
conquer several others."
Mr. Kaltenborm also points out that fascist propaganda
far more efficient and carries far more power than any
[Soviet propaganda he has seen in Europe. Moreover, he
[says, it is functioning — "effectively even in the United
tates."
[Now enjoyinff a well-earned rest:

Santa Claud.

Jean Chatburn is seen taking lonms
instruction from Don Loomis, physical instructor for the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios.

Greek word "physis" meaning I o u r a i m a n d n e v f i r n a s been."
"nature," It has always been the
work of the phyjician to try to jNicholas Murray Butler, president, MARSHALL HAWKINS HAS RErestore the i.ick individual to ~
Columbia University: "There is turned to the University of
natural state of. good health.
no proper place in a democratic Georgia, following his Christmas
There are many persons who
vacation with his parents, Mr.
are entitled to bear the title " D o c - ' s y s t e m o f government for a party
and Mrs.'G. M. Hawkins, of Bur
tor": dectors of letters, doctors O f' whitn h a s a s i t s s c l e a i m t h f b e n "
law, doctors of philosophy, doctors efit of any particular element chard street.
it."'
ot veterinary, doctors of dentistry,1 within
etc. But only the doctor of me- The board of directors of the
dicine, The M. D., is a physician Fords Woman's Club held a meet- MISS RITA LORRAINE DOYLE
ing' Wednesday night in the home of Burchard treet, has returned
ol1 President Mrs. Howard Madison to Georgian Court College, Lake
.99 Hornsby street. A social hour wood after spending her Christfollowed.
mas vacation at home.
Cordell Hull, Secretory of State:
"I am absolutely convinced that
8
°adan
every one of the American repub- 1
lics desires to live i n peace and
work in friendly co-operation with!
every other nation in the world." j ^ D A R E D E V I L

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
* * * *
"Sacrament" is the subject of
the Lesscn-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
January 8.
The Golden Text is : "The bread
of God is he which cometh down
from heaven, and giveth life unto
the world." (John 6:33).
Among the citations which com- Norman Th,omas, Socialist leader:
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the "We have more unemployed
folowing from the Bible: "Behold-,; than all the rest of the world put
I stand at the door, and knock: if' together."

VIEWS and REVIEWS

I ITS TRUE!

DENNIS OhtEF

SKIDS A MIDGET
POSITION ;.,

To his dismay, they had let go of the rope and fled!
Moe knew fright then as he had never known it before in his life.
"1 had the snake by the neck," he says, "but he had both my hands
busy keeping his mouth closed. Meanwhile, the snake had begun to
wrap me in his folds. I thought: Lord, I will be crushed to death u* I
don't get some help. But no one lifted a finger except my wife, Minnie,
who was standing by near the box we had brought down to put the reptile in. She seized the tail of the snake and unwound one of the fold3.
She tried to push it into the box, but it came out as fast as she could
get it in,"
Again and again Minnie thrust that tall back In the box, but
each time it lashed out again to coil itself around Moe. Meanwhile,
Moe was on the verge ol exhaustion. The coils thai were already
around him were all but crushing the life out of him. "My
strength was ebbing fast," he says. "I wafl wringing wet with
perspiration. Blood was flowing from my nose and ears. The folds
of the snake had encircled every part of my body from head to
foot. Lord, how could people stand around and see me crushed
to death?
"But no one made a move to help me. By now the place was
crowded with onlookers, but they stood as if hypnotized—rooted lo
(he deck."

THF
JITTERBUGS

a

THE

When airplanes are safer than automobiles the air ape
!
will be at hand.
*

•

•

•

Never worry about your competitor; give him something to worry about.
Facing facts may be unpleasant but the practice is the
begining of progress.
• • • •
A selfish man will lend money to his friends but he
seldom has any friends.
Trading at home is not buncombe; money sent out of
town usually stays outside.

SI6H71N im.A SUGHT
SWAXAUTTLEJOCT
AW LO, THE POO

\

m>

lW**'ill /)*pfflt- '

1939 finds many Japs in China,but some who expected
to be there are missing.

Snake Prepared for Final Squeeze.
AS A SLOW-U/ITTfD BUT EFFICIENT
MECHANIC. ACTUALLY LIFTS A
MIDGET &ACER
THIS RACING
PICTURE'

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
To every thing there is a season, and time to every purpose under the heaven.
A time to- be born and a time to die; a time to plant,
and a time to pluck up that which is planted—Ecclesiastos;
Chapter 3: 1-2.
4. Every five years.
5. None whatever.
6. In February of last year,
Chinese planes were reported
i
n
treaty made in 1915, —i
_
__Gctionwith Italy's entrance over Formosa, t of 145,000.
{to the war against Germany?
8. In Mexico.
|2. 82 years old.
9. From January 18 until
3. London's mean December March.
(temperature is 3 degrees higher 10. 27 states; 127 out of an estimated 3,000 members.
Khan New York's 35 degree*.

THE ANSWERS

Python Twenty-Six Feet Long.
"I was taking a cargo of unhandled snakes," says Moe, "from
Singapore to France on the passenger steamer Az Reveau. The snakes
were pythons of extraordinary size, some of them as long as 26 feet, as
big around as a stovepipe, and capable of crushing horses to death in
their coils. They were kept in wooden boxes four feet square, and I
made regular rounds to see that they were all secure, for the steamer
carried 800 people, crew included, and I realized my responsibility in
safeguarding them from my reptiles."
But one day, to his consternation, Moe found one of his biggest
pythons gone. To save hi,s life he couldn't understand fiuw that
snake got out of his box—but at the moment that was the least of
his worries. * The thing to do was to find the reptile and get him
back in the case again. Moe hurried to the captain, told him not
to worry and asked for a few sailors to help recapture the snake.
The captain assigned three sailors to help Moe. Moe searched the
vessel for three hours before he found the python, on a shelf in a secluded corner of (he deck. "There he Jay," says Moe, "with his longue
going in and out of his mouth like lightning. There was something uncanny about his appearance. 1 was chilled ;it the si'jhl. Bui the one
thought in my mind was to get him back in his bcix as sonn :t« insstble.
I got a stout slick about eight feel long, attached a ru|-e loop contrivance t t one end, and instructed the sailors to pull U.^ rope light
as soon as I got the loop over the reptile's head."
Mac advanced on the snake, stick extended. He was being
careful not to get too close. lest the python strike anj get him
in its crushing coils, fie got the loop over the repl.li"'* head and
yelled, "Pull!" While the sailors held the rope tight. Moe dragged
the python down from the shelf, fell on him and grabbed his bead.
Then he turned to shout further nrders to the sailors.

Sailors Left Him Holding the Python!

EXCITING

What 1939 means to you is a matter that is entirely up
to you.

FROM THE LIVES
LIKE YOURSELF!

OF/POP fPfffr PI Em OF
T/ME SUTTONING H&t&tF
TOGS. MISS 1919 NOWIYER,
PUTSQH HER PKeTT/EST
OHMOHAIft VELVET
vpftoLrrtiry. WHICH^SMOOTH
ANP SOPT AMP EASY 0#
TMt MQSTDB.ICATE CLOTHING.

Gdci DARKER^

II WAS
AN EXTRA^
WAS AN
To PAY FO^ HER MUSICAL
EDUCATION .. SHE WANTfD
TO BE ^ M OPERA SINGER

New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that a preview of some of
die fastest cars in the world, built for the 1939 Indianapolis race,
vill be seen in 'Burn 'Em Up O'Connor', M-G-M's racing murJer mystery" says Wiley Padan .. ."Some internationally famous
.[rivers will be seen on the speedway . . names like Fred Frame,
Celly Fetillo, Rex Mays, Louis Meyer, Sam Hanks, Karl Young(
?
red Friday, Bob Swanson, Pee Wee Destarcy, Pat Cunninghanit
- onnie Householder, and.Art Sparks!"

Moe's wife alone stuck to him to the bitter end. And Moe claims
hat il was she who saved him. It seemed as if the snake were pr<;•jyring for one last, final squeeze. He had his tail around Moe, and
M nnie was working with all her might to pry it loose again. Moe was
ready to give up, but hope dies hard. By that time he had worked himsc-1/ close to the wooden box in his struggles, and with every ounce of
strength he had left in his body, he threw the python's head and one or
iwo of its coils into it.
At the same moment, Minnie succeeded ID unwrapping the
snake's tail. She threw that into the box, too. With bis free
hand, Moe slammed down the lid of the box and sat on It. That
did the trick. Part of the snake was still outside the box, out
when he felt the lid slam down on him he straightened out and
began drawing the rest of him inside to keep company with bis
head.
"When it was over," says Moe, "I was all in—more completely exhausted than I thought a man could be and still remain conscious. I
felt as though I didn't have strength to keep on living another minute.
I couldn't open my fists and there was a vivid red line encircling every
part of my body—marks of where the snake had entwined me.* / h a d
to lie in hot water for weeks before I was entirely recovered. And
though, today, I am none the worse for my harrowing experience, th«

recollection of it never fails to send a shiver down my spine."
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment*
AT THE LIBERTY

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Joe E. Brown and LeunLl Kinbky in "Flirting With Fate"

At the Movies

•A -

•

That Cheer', Universal picture
;iiow playing at the Empire TheLionel Barrymore's makeup a s ' a t r e , Rahway.
Billy Bones, famous old bucaneer
The football stars unanimously
or "Treasure Island," Robert Louis agree thut a day before the camStevenson's classic filmed recently era is the equivalent in physical
should have been just about per- exertion tu three regulation games.
fect, because he studied a painting
Tom Brown, Andy Devine, Robot the character for more than five ert Wilcox, Constance Moore and
-Ernest Truex head the cast of
years!
The star revealed his intimate •'•s w jng That Cheer."
acquaintance with the pirate dui-;
ing the first day o£ filming of the i LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film to be
Although Joe E. Brown's middle
shown today at the Empire Theatre, with Wallace Beery and initial duesn't stand for EnterJackie Cooper in co-starring roles. tainment, his 1 new picture "Flirting with Fate' which opens at the
Acting in the movies is the .seem Liberty Theatre, certainly does.
ingly ineffective but practical Fur the iilm is crammed with inmethod of training u,sed by South- spired comedy, thrills that had the
ern California college football audience holding on to their seats,
players during the summer.
and the best Joe E. Brown pantoForty players from the Univer- mime which has been seen in the
sity of California at Los Angeles, stellar comedian's pictures in some
appear in football scenes of 'Swing time.
Brown is a clown incarnate,
touched with that rare genius for
MINDS AT WORK
groiesquerie that gives all great
pantomimisty their immortality.
For once, the comedian, has been
given a cast commensurate with
his own ability. Leo Carrillo is
seen as a gay, bad man, head of.
a bandit crew. Lovely Beverly
Roberts plays Lhe feminine lead op
posite the star. Wynne Gibson,
Steffi Duna, who dances a torrid
lhumba in the film, Stanley Fields
Leonid Kinsky and Charles Judels
uie included in the capable list of
bupporting players.
Much of the leal humor and
fiumanness o£ the Old West, as
distinguished, from the conventional screen treatment ordinarily given to our frontiers of fifty years
ugo, is embodied in "The Law
West of Tombstone" which opened
at the Liberty Theatre.
The film, is startling because, inFamed radio comniCMKiiior nndMetro- stead of weaving its story about a
Goldwyn-Mayor's abort subject nar- series of breathless rides and inrator, John Nesbitt, discusses tho cessant banging of guns, it presecond ( jBubject In ,-^hIa "Passing
Parado" series with director Basil sents an intelligent, graphic and
Wrimtjcl. Wraneol, formerly a mem- eminitly naturel picture of its periber of the Russian royal family, will
direct all Of the "Passing Parade" od and of the colorful people of
subjects on this season's schedule.
thatperiod.
Harry Carey is the central character—a (boastful old braggart but
a terror with a Colt—who on
sheer nerve and impudence sets
himseli up as a dictator over half
of Arizona with a lonely law book
and his six-gun s as his authority
BAIIWAY. NEW JERSEY
for dispensing justice.

Appearing m "Angels With Dirty Faces"
AT EMPIRE THEATRE

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.

E

PIR

Theatre

E

FRI., SAT., SUN., JAN. 6, 7, 8
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY
1 TO 11 P . M.
BY BEQUEST*
AGAIN THE IMMORTAL
VAIR OF THE
CHUMi* & STABIJ3MATES

HEEKY

RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway.
A picture destined to stir up and
whip cinema-goers with its powerful reality as .have few films before is "Angels With Dirty Faces"
the Warner Bros, melodrama starring James Cagney and Pat O'Brien, which opens at the Railway
Theatre on Sunday to Wednesday.
No ordinary filmfare, according
to those who have seen prevues of
the picture, is this gripping story

State
WOODBRIDG1

THE WORLD CALLED HIM "HERO"

Friday, Saturday, J a n . 6, 7
DOUBLE FEATURE
FKKD ASTAIRE AND
•
GINGER ROGERS in

SHE CALLED HIM "HEEL"...

"CAREFREE"

L until

also
CHKSTKR MORRIS AND

his true self flashed out of the

Frances Merceh in

gruelliup clash of the gridiron/.

^ "Smashing the Rackets"
CARTOON

NEWS EVENTS

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Jan. 8, 3 and 10

DOUBLE FEATURE
Dun Ainpche - Arieen Whelan in

A LINE ON
HOLLYWOOD

Appearing in "Swing That Cheer"

JL&test News Events

SUN.. MON., TUES.. JAN. S. 9. 10;

"STABLEMATES"

DOUBLE FEATURE

WED.. THURS., JAN. 11 and 12

/'DOWN ON THE FARM";

"MR. CHUMP"

with THE JONES FAMILY
also

and
BUCK JONKS in

"SHARPSHOOTERS"

k "The Overland Express"

"REFORMATORY"
CARTOON

NEWS PICTORIAL

In Glorious Technicolor

DOUBLE FEATURE

Johnnie Davis, Lola Lane in

also
JACK HOLT in

•irJi Pride
'A drama...a tensely stirring
story of India.., heroic in
sweep . . . mighty in cont flict...tender in romance.

with MICKEY BOOXEV
"and WALLACE BEERY
March of Time
Aladdin's Lantern

"Straight, Place
and Show"

LEW'AYRES"•

Deep,

riv - er,

ON HEIIKF; HAS $19,923
Nt'w Yoik. - - An luvmmtiiifi (,f
Uie osliite of Liiuritjj Pc'.ersen, of
this city, who was fatally injured
in an automobile JicdcU'nt on
March 25, showed that while he
was on the relief n;ll.s at the time
oi his death, hv W- an estalo valued ut $103,923.
D'Noticia, one of Managua, Nicaragua's leading newspapers;
'Neither Hitler, Mussolini, nor
Stalin, but Roosevelt."

HVS., MON., TUGS., W KI1.

I PLEDGE

FORUM THEATRE

CASH NTTE

TOM BROWN
ROBERT
WUCOX
1
ANDY DEVINE
CONSTANCE MOORE
ERNEST TRUEX

time, carries on a casual romance
with an oil millionaire's daughter.
Joan Bennett has the part of Patricia, the daughter of Charlie
Gi-apewjfi, tho man from Texas.
Mary Boland, Fritz Feld, the Yacht
Club Boys and others arc in the
cast.

THE DEAD END' KIDS
HUMPHREY BOGART

COMEDY
LATEST NEU'S
Wednesday, January 11

COMEDY
-NEWS EVENTS
Thursday, January 12
DOUBLE FEATURE
THE BITZ BBOTHEBS in

By Wiley Padan

ANGELS WITH
DIRTY FACES
JAMES CAGNEY
PAT (TBto

"THE GLADIATOR"

T

Coop^fand Alerfe Oberon nrc co-starred for the first tift,e in Samuel

of two boys from the slums, who,
MY LIFE...
through a strange quirk of fate,
that his fend
grow up at opposite ends ot the
fiOMPOSER of hundreds of orpiV^ nal songs, member of the Amersocial order' to a conclusion as
ican Society of Composers, Authors
thrilling and human as ever proand Publishers, his best known
duced for the screen.
works are spirituals anci folk SOURS.
which he learned from his mother
The great cast assembled to
and set down for posterity Unplay the roles in the film show at
taught some of these to the great
ence the care which, went into the
composer, Dvorak, anil their Influproduction. Besides. Cagney and
ence Is definite In the "New WOJ-](]
O'Brien, the six "Dead End Kids"
Symphony."
shall not be
play dirty-faced angels of the
Born In Erie. Pennsylvania, grandson of a Maryland slavp. he WCJJJ
slums as only they can. Humphrey
their end!
on to grea) heights Ho snnp ii
Bogart and George Bancroft, take
Erie churches, won a New S'orlf
roles as crookd lawyer and politischolarship through the aid <>t
cian, respectively, while Ann Sheri
the mother of Edward Mat'Dowi'll.
dan provides the love interest
studied voice, and ovct forty )f,i:s
with more than ordinary appeal.
ago joined the choir of St. 0curse's
Scene after scene of 'Angels With
Protestant Episcopal Church, N Y..
a
kings,
princes
and
a
flattering
var
On
the
trailer
trip
they
fall
in
trio
land
t
a
rodeo
show,
and
Dirty Faces" are of the ilk that
where he has been ever since lie
with a vacationing lawyer (Walter there Merle is paired with bronzed also sang for twpnty-Iiv« years in
stamp themselves unforgettably i iety of leaders of men.
on the mind—and will provide J In "Drums" Alexander Korda's Pidgeon) and an insurance execu- and robust Gary Cooper appearing the choir of Temple Kmami VA in
table talk for weeks to come. The exciting technicolor drama, which tive who promptly falls in love as a cowboy hero o£ the golden New "York During a concert lunv. lie
sang before King Edward VU on
climatic scene which shows Cag- recites the adventures of a British with Miss Astor. The situation is west.
two separatei occasions
ney walking "the last mile" is garrison in India's northwest fron- complicated further when the
Moviegoers who have corne to
His own' .'compositions include
probably one of the greatest of all
banker shows up and pandemoni- expect the utmost in thrills, mys- "Jean". '"Little Muthei Of Mine",
time in motion picture history. The tier at the Regent Theatre, Massey um reigns humorously until the tery and excitement from "Bull- lung by John McCormack, and nuending H^eli, which, for obvious plays the role of Ghul Khan, a end.
dog Drummond" pictures, will not merous other son^s His spiritual
include "Swing Low.
reasons, should remain undisclos- prince who rebels ^against British
be disappointed in the latest of the arrangements
rule
and
calls
his
followers
to
reSweet Chariot!". "Go Down Moses",
ed takes its place with such pow{RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
grcup,
"Arrest
Bulldog
Drumerhouses as those of "Public Ene- volt. The picture, which features i Samuel Goldwyn's "The Cow-mond"! the associate feature pre- 'Heaven Heaven", etc.
His name is
my," " I am a Fugitive," and Massey and Sabu, Valerie Hobson ! boy and the Lady" which was presentation at the Ritz Theatre.
and Desmond Tester, was directed
"They Won't Forget."
by Zoltan Korda on actual location sented for its premiere showing at \ John Howard, at the head of the
the Ritz Theatre, is a romantic',
What's your favorite
song?
in India, for release through Unit- love story richly endowed by the east which will be familiar to all
( "Drummond'' fans, turns
in his
Uo you knotc who wrote it'
REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
ed Artists.
presence of two first-class cinema usual efficient performance as the
Ask us.
Asearch for love on wheels, stars, Gary Cooper and Merle Ob- suave amateur detective hampered
ANN SHERIDAN - GEO. BANCROFT
Over every successful actor
there broods bothersome bugaboo. family life in a trailer going across ern. All fans, who love pictures by the violent opposition of both
W
i U i i i n i <;:irn:in, Itntli C o n i u i l y
"Type-casting"' ig the name of this the country and comical contre- embellished' by a strong dramatic 1 Scotland Yard and his attractive which lias been running six years
"I'KKSONAI. sLl'KKTARY"
on
Broadway.
Mischa
Auer
is
the
story,
top-notch
acting,
beautiful
menacing shadow, and Raymond temps in matchmaking by Freddie
fiancee, each of whom think he
Today u'"l Sitdiriiay
Massey is no exception to the rule. Bartholomew and Judy Garland settings, superb direction and jshould give up a sleuthing for a creature who causes a rift between
DHIHIIH U'lli-i'lV, Fluri-ini- Kirr
them
and
other
well
known
actors
,
bright
dialogue,
will
pronounce
furnish
hilarity
and
romance
in
marital
career.
Lovely
Heather.
In the case of the tall and tal"Vacation from Love"
entertainment
in j this new Goldwyn comedy- ro- , Angei i s once again his sweetheart; in the cast are Frank Morgan, Ray
ented Canadian, however, "typing" fast-moving
.To«-l aicCrru, Anilmi I.cciln
[mance
one
of
the
highlights
of
t
h
e
.
Bolger, Florence Rice, Herman
has proved a definite advantage. "Listen Darling" now playing at
Bing,
George
Barbier,
Berton
For it has kept him definitely in the Regent Theatre with Mary As- new film season.
"Youth Takes a Fling"
"A Christmas Carol."
Churchill and Reginald Gardiner.
the upper social brackets of the tor, Alan Hale and Walter Pidgeon
K;-(|uet,t Feature Sat. Nltfi
Against the lavish setting of
A delightful picture adapted
TYKON
IJOItI;i i A
cinema. He is constantly finding as the experimented with lovers. Washington drawing rooms a n d
himself called upon to portray
row-Kit
YOI;N<;
The new picture tells the story Florida mansions .contrasted with from Charles Dickens' fable. The "Artists and Models Abroad."
of a pretty widow, with a young •the pictorial beauty of the western story is splendidly cast, having
Jack Benny with his stranded
"Second
Honeymoon"
daughter, Jivho is about to marry ' plains, "The Cowboy and the Reginald Owens as Ebenezer theatrical troupe are abroad and
Starts TJiurw.. Jan. VI—
the town banker (Gene Lockhart) Lady" unfolds a heartily-told Scrooge and Gene Lockhart as Bob he gets them out of their dilemna
DEANNA DUKBIV
Cratch
it.
Kathleen
Lockhsrt
is
she does not love to insure her story of the debutante daughter of
by fast thinking and at the same
"THAT ClvKTAIN AUK"
Mrs.
Cratchit
and
Terry
Kilburn
children's security. The daughter, a Senator, played by Merle Oberon
(Miss Garland) enlists the aid °f who is whisked summarily away plays the,part of Tiny Tim; Barry
L
MKTUCHEN, N. J.
her schoolmate "Buzz" (Freddie to bask on the Florida sands while Mackay and Lynn Carver art
FRI.. SAT., JAN. 6 and 7
Bartholomew) and they "kidnap" a nightclub scandal is brewing in Scrooge's nephew and his fiancee.
Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
The four ghosts, Marleys, The
her
in the family trailer, secretly which she is involved. Becoming
"Submarine Patrol"
plotting to find an eligible hus- bored with the conventions and re Spirit of Christmas, Past, Present
with KICHABD GREENE,
NANCY KELLY
band.
strictions of a socialite's existence, and Future, are played by Leo G.
she goes out on a "blind date" with Carroll, Ann Rutherford, Lionel
Cartoon—"Disobedient Mouse"
Oddity—"Stranger Than Fiction"
her maid and cook. The feminine Brasham and D'Arcy Corrigan.

— plus —
JOK K. BROWN in

W

Jeanette MacDonald nibbling tuz-key legs for opening scenes of her
new starring- picture, "Broadway
Serenade" . . . Lew Ayres who plays
IMCTORREINHQLO SCHUNZEL
the role of a composer in the same
AT ONE TIME- ASPIRED TO &F
film, working on his own symA PORTRAIT ARTIST.
phonic poem between scenes . . .
WAS THE VICTIM - , f%
OF A GAG WHEN
. <i
James Stewart solemnly declaring
SOMEONE
'
that he'll never move again after
FIUED HIS PROP
going through a hectic three days
^
SUITCASES WITH
installing himself in his new Bren!
^ A P16 IRON
wood home . . . Eleanor Powe'
spending a day off the set person
ally answering fan mail from enthusiastic young dancers . . . Joan
Crawford starrng in a film within
a film for her new picture, "Ice
Follies of 1939" . . . Hedy Lamarr
sneaking away to skate about the
ice rink during time off from "I
Take This Woman" . . . Mickey
Rooney having a great time just
being himself for his role in
"Huckleberry Finn" . . . Judy Garland planning a party at which she
will entertain the one hundred and
twenty-five midgets working in her
picture . . . Robert Taylor enter- SINCf T-H9
"Inknk,
taining his mother with a luncheon OLD TK1-MOTOT
and a visit to the "Stand Up and DAVS, JAMES STEWART
SOR2AGE .
Fight" set . . . Nelson Eddy and HAS BEEN INT-ERESTfD IN AVIATION •AC& MOM DIP.FCTOIC HAS A COLLECTION
Virginia Bruce harmonizing on HE TAKES HIS NEW PiANE UP
OF 365 PIPES ' JOAN CMWFOM JUST
ALMOST FVEFVy DAY.
SFMT HIM AN EXTKA OWE (For LEAP year)
popular songs between scenes of
"Song of the West" . . . Virginia
Grey house-hunting for the sixth
T-HE SAW£ PAIR cf SHOE1/ Its) FIVE
time this year. The moment she
SHORT
SD&JfCTS *.uJTWO MAjOft
buys one, she sells it again . . . Ann
-TT.-^.
JRODUCTIONS
Rutherford getting her twenty-fifth
marriage® proposal via mail . . .
Spencer Tracy planning a vacation
to Norway and Sweden .\\ Florence
HAS
Rice planning to welcome her family
WADE \2 ROUWP TRIPS ACROSS THE
during the holiday season in Holly-:
US T^U HAS PF.IVEN A DIFFERENT
wood . . . Clark Gable host to Carole
P.OUTE EACH TIME I
jombard at luncheon in the Metrololdwyn-Mayer commissary... Ray
New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that Charley Grapewin has
iJolger admitting that he is so acwritten four novels...a]] published," says Wiley Padan.. ."Alan
customed to his Tin Woodman
Curtis once actually drove midget racers in competition . . .
suit he feels undressed without it
Truman Bradley was given a screen test at the recommendation
. . .-CeciMa Parker entertaining at
of Norma Shearer . . . Ruth Hussey was a fashion commentator
an nVorj/ial dinner for Fay^fiolden,
her meaner in the Hardy geriee.
before she became an actress . . . "

IT'S TRUE!
D

"GATEWAY"

r

Raymond Massey, Roger Livesej- and Valerie Hobson in Alexander
Korda's "Drums," released through United Artists

DRUMS
with SABU

with BBIAN' DOXLEVLY
Movietone News
FRI., SAT., JAN. 13 and 14

RAYMOND MASSEY

A

\\. CotnLnr Attractions—
X
"THAT CERTAIN' AGE"
&
"LISTEK DARLING"
5f
"YOUNG DR. KILDABE

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

"I AM THE LAW"
with EDWARD G. BOBfNSOX
fl Comedy—"Beautiful but Dummy"
^
How to Watch Football
J)
News of the Day

"Sweethearts."
Another tuneful and colorful
Nelson Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald picture.
Both oi the stars are at their
best a s they play the roles of two
artists in a mythical musical

ST. JAMES'
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

$250-00

IN

P R I Z E S !

j JUDY GARLAND
R|I

FflEDDIE

'•

!f/ BARTHOLOMEW?
,

Majy ASTOR Kfan Hll£
Walter PIDGEON

*
B

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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DETECTIVE RILEY

UR PUZZLE CORNERl

By Richard
TA GOING ON TO SHANGHAI
WITHOUT HlM-WMENHH COMES
TO, SHtP HIM BflCK TO SEATTLE.
SHOULD TALK
ME.

AND NOW J DOUBT 1FY0U CfiN
ONE ON US WHFNHE TOOK ^
THIS SHOT OF
HIS
DOPE 1 /

'

n

°

OF THE
VDOPE

• RILE/
CONTINUES
ON TO

[FfND TEN
U

U/2099

OBJECTS
By Dean Can-

DASHD1XON
NDER THE MOON THE
CARRYING OUR HEROS
R A C E S ON
I THOU&HT W E '
GE.T OUT
OF THAT SEA OP

you SEE THE NAME

- A BLANK WALL
BE.
CRUSHED
TO DEATH //

SUDDENLY THE. CAR
STOPS-HURLING THEM
THROUGH THE AIR
TOWARD THE WALL
OF STONE

OF AN AMERICAN C/TY /N
TH/S P/CTURE P

LAUGHS FROM THE DATS NEWS!
WILL THBV B E

CRUSHED PP HOW CAN
THEY ESCAPE
SOME PEOPi-E GET A
STIMULATING, EFFECT BY FREQUENT
BATHING IN WATER, SAVS
DOCTOK

By H. T. Elmo

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

.NEWS ITEM

INSIST, i
LOUIE

"THREE
THREE PIES
THREE COFFEES

YES,
IT UP

I WENT OUT LIKE
fl LIGHT AFTER1
THAT HOT BATH
LAST N I G H T /

MY/WHAT
„ , A SPEEDY „
'<( S W I M M E R / / ; /

TOMflXE
THE SHflRKS
CHflSE H I M /

By Bruce Stuart

LITTLE BUDDY

MO, MOM. I

you

DOING, j'-~

5 f f / / ESTI/rtATEO THAT WOKE
THAN ONE-THIRD OF THC P£OPl£ M/TJC
RUSSIA SVU &O fJOT
kf

REG'LAR FELLERS

Jimmie Has an Old Tuner

by GENE BYRNES

TUAT'b A

•PEACHCF

A VJATCW'.
OCH D O
YOUF? FATH
The MAN WO WAS SHOT THROU6N
THf HEAD mil i M/JMM6 A SPSKH
(Tfff svun•fflcgeDJusTABOVE
HIS RI6HT EVE,
VE, <AME
<ME OUT
OUT
) ANO
BACK Of Hit LEFT EAR)
WENT ON SPtAKtMt, NWtR
SUFFERED AM PAlUORtli,
EFFECTS...
f?ICHmo*IC>

Iht 7?6£# MtOt
IS KNO^M 7e>
Anwrirtin New* F.'Hlu.t,, I,,,..

$AW/(ie, MM VoffK. A PfiOftSSlOWL
F10M8 GROWEQ, GREW A

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

The tig;er was In the habit of raiding small villages, killing and carrying oil women and children.
CurlaoMly, H killed only one man.
Lewis caked his hair with dirt, planted seed, raised roses within four monthj by fordo;. H« itUl hw
three of the roses pressed in a book.
ANSWERS TO OUR
ture celebreties. Five hours of enP U Z Z L E CORNER tortainment were arranged by Mel
GOOFYGRAPH: Light on tree,; vyn Douglas and those appearing
hatband, squirrel with wings,1 en the program were his wife,
arms on tree, man's coat sleeve, Helen Gahagan, Jackie Cooper and
cane, man's trouser leg, umbrella his "Claihbake Cats," Edith Pelplant, black stars, black moor,'lows, the Mauch twins. Gene Ausnake out of chimney, door on try, Virginia Bruce, Eddie Cantor
and Edward G. Robinson.
roof.
TOMATO WORDS: Tom, at, to,
mat, at , tarn, moo, oat, set, sat. GAS BAGS REPLACE TANKS

By H. T. Elmo
A

CAN PORCUASE ' 2 " \ V | V E S WITH
1N
PAIR OF WOOLEN TROUSERS

THE JMTERlOR OF AFGHANISTAN Hi
•*_" I F T"w£- TROUSERS A R E BRAND N£W,
3 WIVES WILL B£ GIVEN IN EXCHANGE!

ates a slit rather than a hole and
the pressure of the fuel tends to
close the slit and reduce the leakage.

CHEESE TO CHILDREN
Marshfield, Wis. — In an effort to do his part to reduce the
huge surglus of cheese. Louis A.
Harti. banker and brewer, sent
two-pound boxes of cheese to each
1 1 C CQg
of Marshfield's 2,683 school chiliSPSPiSSiS
/ ^horse,
\ h a rI - Baltimore.-New
fuel con- dren.
"H" OBJECTS: hay
^
^ b g u s e d j n type
Qlenn L Mar
handle,. t i n . s n e w a i r p l a n e s w U l b e b a g s
Shenhole,hatehet,
cent 400-pIane contracts made by j study the feasibility of constructthe British Government here.
! i n g a motor highway from the
j, tiair, nauer^
instead of the usual metal tanks.
PLANES TO ENGLAND
, u n ited States, through British
1
*
• They are made of a thin fabric im- Los Angeles. — Seven training
ALASKAN HIGHWAY
j Columbia, t 0 Alaska.
FETE CHILDREN
j pregnated with synthetic rubber planes recently were shipped from
Shafter, Calif. — Approximately and are designed to fit the shape heie to Liverpool, England, and Ottawa, Canada. — A commis[5,000 refugee children from the1 of the interior compartments of was the largest consignment to sion to cooperate with the commas
BANS BOOK
'Midwest's "Dust Bowl" were'the wings, fuselages or floats of date in the steadily increasing ex- sicn named by President Rooseguests at a Christmas Party spon-jthe airplanes. It is claimed that port of Los Angeles-built fighting velt has bee n appointed by Prime London. — Dr. Ed,ouard Benes,
s
p p d y
e
n
sored and arranged by motion pic-'the fabric tank, if punctured, cre- plane s to England under the reformer President of Czecho-SloMinister W. F, Mackenzie King to

MOTHER
THAW

TAKING

HER

FOB A '•
OKI HEW

vakia, recently obtained a temporary injunction against publication
of the book, "They Gave Us a
Country," written by Preston Hay
tev, which £.ttribut<?s to Dr Benes
unauthorized statements about
European statesmen nnd thu world
situation.

Tokyo. — The Ministry of Com- FLAMING OIL BURNS TEN
munications is contemplating the
construction of a tunnel, to be Norfolk, Va. — As technicians
more than 80 milos long, which prepared to test a seaplane catawould r u n be'»vet"i Jdpan iind pult on the aircraft carrier EnterKoreci. Construc-jcn would 'C- prise, a high pressure oil Une exquiro four years and would cost ploded, injuring ten men, one seriuttween 1X00,000.000 t 0 1,500 000,- ously, and hurling another man
000 yen.
from the deck into the water.
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CASEYS VS. NEWARK '5' TONIGHT; BARRONS BATTLE TOTTENVILLE IN OPENER
V1LLAN
AND GAME CLUB
WALTER
KARNAS.
CASEY CAGERS DOWN RUNYDNMEN FISH
ANNOUNCES PURCHASE
CROSS
OF CLUB PROPERTIES
TO LEAD G. P. A. LEAGUE; TO MEET
BILL WARD
POWERFUL NEWARK FIVE TONIGHT
BOXING TOURNEY'

SPEEDY BARRON QUINTET TO FACE
TOTTENVILLE IN COURT INAUGURAL
TUESDAY HBHTOHLOCM. COURT

WOODBRIDGE. — Holy Cross
WOODBRIDGE. — The WoodVillanova continued to pace
bridge Township Fish and Game
the Columbian Cadet league this
By George Molnar
Association announced this week
week as both teams added a game
that the club is now in possession
! to the win colum. Villanova was
of its own property. Traps for
Although the Woodbridge
WOODBRIDGE.—With the season's largest .crowd shooting clay birds will be install- PERTH AMBOY.—The Sewar- n a r d pressed in staying on top as
WOODBRIDGE.—This Tuesday night the Wood'high school board of educaBlue Birds will be well repre- it narrowly escaped defeat at the
filling
the St. James' auditorium to capacity, the Knights ;ed at once under the direction of en
tion had promised the footsented in the New York Daily hands of the Fordham combine. bridge high school basketeers inaugurate their 1930 basDunham and Harry Maw- News Golden Gloves Try out box- The final score was 14-13.
ketball season when they meet the forces representing
ball players their jackets of Columbus cagers upset the dope Friday night by de- Clifford
b
f
eating
the
highly
favored
Rnyon
Association
quintet
t
o
|
^
h
e
r
i
f i e a n d p i s t o l r a n g e ^ ing tournament to .be held in this
some three weeks ago, so the
Holy Cross smothered the last Tottenville, Staten Island high school, in the Barron avestarting February 9. Walter place Manhattan five to the tune nue gymnasium. There will be a preliminary contest beboys tell me, nothing has the tune o± Z8-ZZ. It was the Caseys third win m the G. P.,now under construction with Of- city,
Karnas, Woodbridge high school of 24-29 with Jardot topping the
A.,
league
and
it
places
them
in
first
place.
It
was
alsojficer
Allen
McDonnell
supervising
tweenjhe jayvee squads of both schools, starting at 7:30.
really been done to fulfill
athlete, and William .Ward are the
The chairman of- the game com- two club members to send in ap-scorers with 14 points. Manhattan Line Tamboer, coach of the
the promise as yet. If the their ninth win in ten games.
mittee, William Allgaier, reported plications. Ward will battle in theis still in last place with no wins ron .announced yesterday that his
story, the athletes tell me is The Runyons were heralded the
that one hundred and fifty rabbits 160 pound novice class, while Kar- and seven losses.
starting five, still unknown even ;
true, then the board should best quintet in this part of theUR PACES P. P. A. FIVE were purchased by the association nas
Georgetown
and
Notre
Dame
to him, will be ready for the start-'
will meet all comers in the 147
went through a bitter skirmish ing whistle. Bobby Gillis, one of
[hide its head in shame for state before the game, but the TO 14-11 VICTORY OVER and release^ immediately.
pound novice division.
with the Irish finally dropping out tho most promising prospects of
The Junior Sportsmen are to be
Iwelshing on a promise. I'd Caseys, playing an inspired game,
Frank Kutcher, of Keasbey,
the short end of 19-16 score. the season, was absent from drills
FiVTl
i X •
r A (showed their wares to the capacity LIGHT SENIOR ENEMY organized by Oscar Wilson. Plans probably the hardest 126 pound at
Romond was best for the winners for over a week, due to a severe
are being made to hold a field trial
puncher
ever
seen
in
local
rings.
Hike to hear both sides of the c r o w d a n d w o n han dily. Only at
with seven points while Moore
for rabbit dog sometime in March.
Tamboer believes, however.
lease.
amateur or professional, and Char look scoring honors with eight cold.
one time
duringfive
thelead
contest
the WOODBRIDGE.—After a solid
that
Gillis
will be ready to start
Perth
Arnboy
the did
Caseys
ley Juraska, also of Keasbey,

KISTFIVTENDS
LOSING STREAK
AT FOUR GAMES

Neverthless, while we in the scoring. But Chet Elliot, week of rest, the players in the
points.
Tuesday night.
P. P. A. (14)
fighting in the 135 pound open
are on the subject of jack- brilliant Casey center, came Recreation leagues assembled Tues
The
most
exciting
game
of
the
f
tls
class,
have
also
spent
in
applicaAlthough his charges have been
S
FORDS.—Matt Zima's foul shot,
ets, here's a note from through with a field goal which day night in the Parish House and Finn f
0 0 0 tions. Both fighters are well _o"ay saw Villanova come from be- limited to less than two hours of
the locals in the lead for continued play in the various E. Sullivan, f
_... 0 1 1 known for their superb punching hind to defeat Fordham 14-13 on,drills each day, Tamboer hope s to with only a few seconds left to
Rutherford high school. placed
rest of the evening.
Kenney's shot with seconds left' show the fans a' faster team than play, gave the Kish. association
Trosko, c
Their board of education, theThe
2 0 4 ability and ring generalship.
combine a 47-46 victory over the
shooting of Elliot and May- leagues. The first game on the list
The tryout boxing tourney is be- to play. The lead changed hands than has ever been seen before on C. M. Peterosn Blue Coals, Friday
very pleased with the er gave the locals a 7-6 lead at the found the P. P. A. five defeating Ur, g
_.„
3
no less than four times. Campion the local high school court. It is
ing
sponsored
by
the
Knights
of
l
team's showing—still not end °f the
night, on the Fords No. 14 School
quarter. Osiecki's th'e Ripper s to the tune of 14-11 in iJ. Sullivan, g
Columbus and the Perth Amboy took scoring honors for the win- possible that several of last year's court. Thus ended a lour game
as good as the Barrow's— two-pointer at the start of the sec- a very slow contest.
ners
with
five
points
while
Poos
legulars
will
be
on
the
sidelines
Totals
6 2 14Evening News. Entries may be
of the Kishmen. It
unloosened the strings of end period gave the Runyonmen Neither team offered much reroom for losingthestreak
sent to the sports department of led the losers with the same count. Tuesday night, making
KishmeiVs fifth win of the
an
8-7
margin.
Keating
and
Elliot
those newcomers ar*d jayvees who was
either organization.
their sack and awarded 56 added Held goals to give the Cas- sistance, but the smart playing of AVENEL A. A. LADIES
season.
Standing's
have shown best in practices.
OUT FOR REVENGE Exceptional prizes and an opjackets at their football eys a three point lead, which they Al Ur boosted his team to a win.
W.
L.
Pet.
Alby Lefller, a mainstay on the Prior to this tussle, the Peterwas the individual star of the
portunity for the winners to ad-Holy Cross
banquet laat week. Every held at the end of the half with Ur
6 1 .857 1938 varsity five has been absent son Blue Coals played a city
game
with
seven
poinis.
Fjshinger
vance
to
the
Golden
Gloves
tourAVENEL.—The Ladies' team of
6 1 .857 from drills for a considerable league game and won, 'but the secregular, substitute and the score reading 17-14.
was best for the Rippers with four the Avenel A. A., will meet the nament in Madison Square Garden Villanova,
Fordham
4
3 .571 length of time with no apparent cond contest of the night was too
Dooley's
one
hand
shot
gave
the
jayvee, and cheerleader
tallies.
Perth Amboy Luck Strikes in a re- are the magnets attracting leather Georgetown
4 3 .571 reason. It is believed, however, much for them although they
a five point lead and a. pair
pushers
to_
the
Perth
Amboy
tourreceived a beautiful jack- locals
Rippers (11)
turn engagement at the Rahway
Notre Dame
1 6 .143 that a football injury caused his made a. grand stand after trailing
ol fouls swelled the margin to
et. Our boys ask for much 25-18
g f tls Recreation alleys Sunday night at ney. It is to be borne in mind that Manhattan
0 7 .000 absence and that he will be raring 22-20 at the end of the half.
at the end of the 3d period.
the
open,
competition
is
open
only
8
P.
M.
In
the
previous
tilt
the
Mayer
C
0
1
1
less than half that number Both teams scored four points in
Game Saturday
to go when the Barrens make their Both teams chalked up ten
f
2 0 4 Perth Am/boy lassies took thr.ee to boxers from Middlesex, Mon- Holy Crosy vs. Georgetown
and they should be consid- the final stanza to end the game. Fishinger,
point third periods to make the
debut.
mouth
and
Somerset
counties.
c
1 0 2 from the locals.
Villanova vs. Manhattan
score stand at 32-30, with tho loDooley led botji teams in scor- Geis,
Any
other
fighter
who
has
not
won
ered. How's about it,
Not
much
is
known
about
the
Szurko,
g
O
i
l
Since then, the A's have put aa first or .second place in A. A. U., Notre Dame vs. Fordham
ing with nine points, but his floor Sabo, g
cals still clinging to a two-point
Tottenville
quintet
except
that
men?
l
i
3
couple matches under their belts competition may compete in the
work, combined with hi/s passing
lead. The capacity crowd saw both
they
are
tall
anW
fast,
besides
hav(?) and feel pretty confident of novice class.
Holy Cross (24)
At long last ith \ Barron exhibition witli Fritz Leffler left
several players who are sure- fives Put on a credible finish. Tom
4 3 11reversing, the scores.
g i tls ing
basketeers are ready for him the outstanding player of the Totals
shots
at close range. Tottenville al- Stenbach's long field goal near the
The
winners
in
each
division
Jardot, f
7
14 ways has been a great basketball end of tho fourth period tied the
tbeir debut Tuesday night evening.
will be presented! with a Golden Schicker, f
0
the Caseys play the
town and there is no reason, to be- score at 46 ;ill. With only a. few
against
Tottenville
high St.Tonight
Boxing Glove, a blue robe and aBrodnick, c
_
3
James' H. N. S., five oi Newlieve
that they won't give the lo-seconds left to play, Zima made
pair
of
tr_unks,
while
the
runnersschool. Tottenville is un- ark on the St. James' court lor
Weaver, g
2
cal high school five a stiff battle. good a foul shot lo end the eonup
will
be
awarded
a
Silver
Boxin so far as strength their eleventh game of the season.
0
ing Glove, a red robe and a pair Coley, g
Tamboer is hoping for Gillis' test.
|[s considered, but the same The Newark combine will be the
of trunks.
speedy
recovery and that Lou Handerhan was the whole show
on
the
Totals
12
0 24
liraseology may be applied best to be seen on the local court
Luck
and
Gene Clark perform in for the Kish cagers as he ran wild
There will be open and novice
Manhattan (9)
season and the Caseys have
the opener as they have in prac- with nine field goals for eighteen
[o our lads. Coach Tamboer this
classes
at
112,
118,
126,
135,
147,
worked hard all week for the allg
tices. Both boys are much improv- pints, Antony was claso behind
160, 175 and the heavyweight diKath, £
_
0
.[loes not know if . his ownimportant tussle. Stars from St.
ed and over their last season's with thirteen tallies. Notaro and

RUMBLINGS
ALLEYS

by William "Juicy" Fauble

vision. Dates of the tournament
Frontera were best for the losers,
2
standards.
are February 9 and 16 for the try- Concannon, f
netting rive field goals for
0
outs; February 23 for the semi- Somers, c
The freshmen team will play its each
2
finals and March 2 for the finals. Kerr, g
game at 5 P. M., against a leading ten point totals.
0
Well (hie) here we are, (hie) lii3 strategy didn't work, his team The Knights of Columbus gym- Tuthill, g
Kish Ass'n (47)
team in the Recreation intermedibeginning a new year (hie) with dropped all three games and poor nasium
tls
8
ate league.
will
be
open
to
all
partiTotals
4
all you pin-busters (hie) and I "Andy" was put on the spot. He cipants, free of charge, Monday
Handerhan, f
9
18
Georgetown (19)
hope D.ame Fortune (hie) smiles had a bad- night and just about evening to Thursday evening from
5
Zima, f
;
2
on one of you guys (hie) so that averaged 150 which is way below 7 to 9 P. M., and Saturday aftere
McCallen, c
3
6
you will bang out twelve strikes in his average. Andy says, that's noons from 2 to 5 P. M.
Antony, g
g
Stone, f
0
13
from the subject without
a row for a three hundred score what Bill get s for classing him as
McCarthy, g
1
Geis, 1
1
5
Runyons (22)
(hie) and give a guy a break so a ringer. By the way Bill has other
noticing the remarkable
Romond, c
3
Branski, g
0
0
CIVIC
LEAGUE
that he can write about it. Whew, irons in the fire. He is manager
start the Knights of ColPowers, g
0
0
Mich'l'k,
g
0
g
this was a tough column to start, and coach of a ladies team who
Avenel A. A. (0)
Finn, g
1
umbus oagers have made
but
a
couple
of
hic's)
here
and
also
are
not
winning
any
games.
2
Totals
21 5 47
A. Simonsen
147 150 157 Remak, g
2
so far this season. Nine Kelly, f
there puts the "New Year Spirit in Maybe Bill is the Jonah.
John. Retqias
189 182 186
Heenan,
t
2
Blue
Coals
(46)
Toth,
f
....
the thing and we're off.
wins in ten starts is al7 5 19
Perna
151 19G 142 Totals
tls
c
• • •
Notre Dame (16)
most perfect. They were Osiecki,
Notaro. f
240
Joe
Remias
154
172
10
Oslisio, c
In
the
Rec
League
the
Lehrer's
g
regular cellar occupants Kozolowski, g
5
167 158 125
10
I'm just about getting tired oi Men's Shop took their set from the John Petra s
WOODBRIDGE.—The Bohunks Frontera, f
0
Hurster
f
_
1
Pincelli,
c
.'
9
9
writing
that
the
Gems'
Service
of the GPA league last Otlowski, g
of
the
intermediate
league
are
1
West Amboy lads who were rjinus
„.„ 4
808 926 782
8
Station bunch took three more in their anchor man, Steve Poos. Totals
Fitzpatrick, f
1
still in a daze after their odd vic- Stanbach, g
season, now they are the McDermott, g
0
2
Old Timers (3)
the Civic League and if one of the They took the first game by 2
4
tory over the Terrors. Both teams Paszcwicz, g
Herron, c g
favorites to win the chamAlbertson,
1l
Burns,
g
_
.
0
other
teams
in
the
league
don't
get
E.
Simonsen
212
237
184
0
were
deadlocked
11-11
with
only
6
22
Totals
8
pionship. We can attristarted soon and take them for a pins which was a pretty tough C. Schwenzer
4
146 139 187More, g
2
a few seconds of play left in theMarra, f ...
break
for
the
W.
A's.
Vergissise
of
couple of games I'm gonna get
Caseys (28)
bute all this this to better
Krohne
206
184
156
2
final
quarter,
but
Daub,
forward
Lipnick,
f
8 0 16 of the Terrors, pulled a genuine
nasty and call you guys a bunch the Lehrer's was low in the first Einhorn
'.
221 182 178 Totals
team spirit and the acquig I tla of sissies. I don't miiid a team go- game with 152 and was replaced Schubert
Villanova <14)
158 207 164
"Corrigan"' when he forgot himself
Totals
21 4 46
sition of some local boys Mayer, f
3 1 7 ing places, in fact I like to boost by Persely who did a little better
g
for a moment and flipped a neat Kish Ass'n
7
15
Ifi
15—47
who know how to play the Hurley, f
0 0 0 a team, but when the opposition is with 165, but he was yanked as he Totals
field goal into his opponent's bas- Blue Coals
1
943 949869 Kath, f
10 10 10 16—46
Keating, f
~.._
2 0 4 away below par and teams don't was low in the second game and
game.
ket to break the tie and give the
Campion, t
„... 2
Steel Equipment (2)
c
4 0 8 have the "umph" to win, I'm go- Vergssise was put back in the
Bohunks a victory.
163 DeJoy, c
2
PICKUPS . . . Believe it or Elliott,
Stophen
-...
174
151
Dooley, g
2 5 9 ing to tell "Dick" to go to the lineup for the last game and did
165 Golden, g
0
Bixby
169
169
Both teams stood in a daze while
I not, but some townsfolk are Leffter, g ..._
0 0 0 home for the aged and get a team the boy go to town! He topped all
1
Cherry
142 172151 Kenny, g
Daub, realizing his mistake, blushstill wondering when the
to knock off that Gerns outfit. So the boys for the week with a 234. Powers
192 180195 Totals
6 2 14 ed and almost sank through the
• • •
11 6 28come on'you guys, pep up a little,
new stadium on the high- Totals
Van
Camp
169
202177
floorboards. Nevertheless, Daub
and get your team out and give M. Coppola and "Zip" Habich of
Fordham (13)
took scoring honors with six points
4—28 those Gernsmen something to worIticaseys
[way will be finished
7 10
tls
the W. A's each had a pretty good Totals
g
846 874851
although his "Corrigan" field goal
4—22 ry about.
, was finished in grand style a Runyons
6
night topping their scores with 223
Avenel Fire Co. (1)
Sullivan, f
l
was
credited to the Eohunk's capJong time ago, but we'll nev- Referee—Starz.
and 215 respectively. "Zippy" is Urban
1
184 142143 Everetts, f
tain.
•
•
•
getting back in .his stride, maybe
fer see it . . . Nor do we care
2
143 150184 Poos, c
The McLaughlin boys and MarYes, the Gerns' boys took anoth- he's laying off reading those Herman
,to see it . . . We have a staC. Siessel, Sr
162 174169 Boyle, g
_
1
tin, mainstays of the Lions quintet,
er set this week and it was chalk- "True Story Magazines."
145
Russell
171 156
Almasit g
0
continued their splendid work in NIXON.--After two unsuccessidium now, so let's stop diged up against the Craftsmen's club
238
Hanson
:...
180
138
Olbrick,
g
0
EXERCISES
FOR
the intermediate loop as they pac- ful starts in the Y. M. C. A., Inlads, who were bowling with a
[ging; up tho dead.
ed their team-mates to a 26-3 win dustrial basketball league, the
blind.
The
unique
part
of
the
The
Raritan
Fire
Co.,
lads
put
Harry Greenberg, Essex
IMPROVING ONE'S match was, the Craftsmen outfit up some swell games against the Totals
Totals
5 3 13over the Homesteads. The final Nixon Nitration tossers turned in
840 760 880
County boxing commisGems' Service Sta. (3)
outcome of this game was evident their first win of the season last
HEALTH and FIGURE bowled three games of 793. To bad Ddge. Auto five but it wasn't in J. Bernstein
week when they defeated the BarP. Fratlerolo
172 191 158
188
204
213
sioner, was in town over
the numbers racket has been clos- the books and they dropped the
• after a few minutes of play w h e n l u "3" t,R D1R
A. Peasely
165
B.
Bernstein
148
188
200
the holidays feeling the
last
two
games
after
some
real
[the
Lions
took
a
big
lead
and
held'
'
ed up, otherwise there would be
174 168 192 ! their foes scoreless for nearly two The Barbers, scoring four points
_..204 150 167 M. Lehrer
good shoting. Kubiak, Bandies and Fisher
plenty of dough on 793.
territory with hopes of
in each period, trailed the Nixons
152
234 1 quarters,
172 235 175 F. Vergssise
Volocsik of the Fire Co., grabbed Demarest
sponsoring amateur and
183 199 179 i Not one field goal was scored by 9-8 at the end of the first half.
N. Bernstein
129 205 199 G. Medwick
themselves
a
200
each
and
Kohler,
Nate Bernstein of the Gerns'
Then the Nitration combine, paced
professional boxing in the
i the Homesteads and their three by the brilliant Antonides, stepwound up with a 129 in the initial i Smith and Kovach of the Wdge. Totals
Totals
_
886
926
982
954
841
936
j
spring and summer . . .
j points came on foul shots by Cilo, ped out and scored eleven points
200
game, which is about the lowest Sales also got themselves
West Amboy (0)
Craftsmen (0)
ij Greshuk and Salvia. Martin's sev- in the third period to lead by u
The Parish House boys are
he has bowled in quite a while. score each.
159
D.
Habisch
215
190
Hinkle
160 149
171!| en points was best for teams.
wondering when Paul RosMaybe Nate didn't care, as he was
comfortable margin. The fourth
150 172 122 i
R. Simonsen
161 191 182 F- Price
The Stewart Boys and the Aces quarter saw Mazurek and Rizak at
bowling
against
a
"blind"
but
it
Patsy
LaRusso
of
the
Reading
si will leave for Holly125
M.
Coppola
223
156
125
182; put on a thrilling demonstration in their best as the locals closed with
125
sure hurts the average, me boy.
| Office Boys had Gerek worried Blind
147
wood . . , They've saved
ithe nightcap. The Hot Dog and
146 17Q 1681 Woody
9 0 0
jfor a while for that high single F. Schwenzer
158 159 P. Habich
144
165] Rootbeer lads won by a close (eight points to end the tussle.
enough pennies to pay for
ame
rize b u t h e
R.
Deter
201
The Steel Equipment team, who • S
P weakened toE. Trust
152 187 153]score of 25-22, but not until the Antonides paced the Nixons with
a nice farewell bookay.
are holding down the second place Iawards
the end and wound up with Totals
793 793 793
242
final quarter did they take the a nine point total, while Gage's 6
George Lattanzio a proud
Position in the Civic league had to
. which isn't a bad game on
Totals
884 852 793 |lead. The Aces were ahead most points was best for the Barbers.
be satisfied with two this week any set of chutes.
Ipapa again. . . The undefeatWood. Auto Sales (2)
Barber (16)
RECREATION LEAGUE
of the time, paced by their brilliand they ran into quite a bit of
• •
•
W. Skay
176 191 194! ant center, Reed, who took scorHouse of Finn (0)
ed grid team of '30 will soon
g f tls
trouble against the Fire Laddies The Anchor boys, hauled anch- L Gerek
158 190 213' ing honors with ten tallies. H. Lockie, f
144
146 E Kohler
_
1 1 3
Ihold a reunion . . . "Sleepy"
frcm Avenel. They sneaked away or and moved out of last place E. Petrick ..._
C. Smith
.,
180 222 197! White was best for the Stewart Casardas, f
123
•
0 0 0
'oil scouting for the Barron
154
with the first game by a mere 6 when they took the Busy Bee Boys J. Rusznak
174 133 174 B. Jost
Walczowski, f
1 0 2
Boys with eight points.
fcagers via newspaper clippins, the second by 114 and then for three in a rw and swapped po- F. Ungvary
„ 145
Gage, c
3 0 6
170 157 130 ;J. Yustak ..._
fell under the onslaught of Fire- sitions in t h e league. Demko and G. Rusznak, J r
[pings . . . My, My . . . D'ja
114
Fyffe, g
2 0 4
M. Kovach
,. 182 202 158
Inc., of the Anchors said P. Baka
_
159 144 157Hansen, g
159 Hansen
160
0 1 1
„
107
lever notice the iimmber of 'Virginia Qr#y d»mon«tr»te», with th» man Hanson's 238 to drop the Pochek
of Don Loomls, varlou* night cap by 31 sticks. This Han- they were out to get those guys D. Batta
Totals
841 959 921 F. Rieger
195 181
,
127
132
147
HO
mtdoor basketball courts in JifiUno*
Up* in ber dally excroliti. With son lad always manages to throw that are hogging the top positions.
Raritan Engine Co. (1)
oatetr«tcb«dL body •reetAtli*
Totals
7 2 16
|Fords, Reminds me of IndiJ*r 1* r&tttd wajst hlrh>ten in a good game against the Equip, Atta boys, that's the spirit.
712 691 739
178 200 158 Totals
Totals ..._
765 722 791 Bandies
J
j
i
i
u
ramt
b«
itralsht
and
Nixon
Nitration
(38)
ina, the supposed cradle of
• • •
Volocsik
164 193 200
* BolnUd. Alternate ana r«p«*t boys every time they roll them. I
Reading Office (3)
tls
g
Anchors (3)
ith th« lift Itsr. This exerolie I* think there's a little private feud
Vincz
~
153 182 156
the game.
The Reading Office, being pilot- Dapolito
Risak, f
3
7
159 151
ood tar the wabtlfn* and for ra- amongst those two teams which
170 183 132 P. Zilai
ed by their new captain, Andy Si- LaRusso
0
_ _...
157 242 Dudash
Anacker, f
0
Congrats to Walt Karnas
120
makes the competition pretty keen. monsen, showed pretty good r e ~ Hanson
202 156
0
4!J. Bartos
161 103
147
184 Kubiak
Bade, f
and Bill Ward for enter8
Let's have some more of that stuff, j suits and took the House of Finn Brodniak
158 215 156
G. Bartos
_
166 168 160 Mazurek, c ..
ing the Golden Gloves worried, P a t . . . It w a s
9
• • •
I squad for three in a row. Some of Gill ..._
867 914 820 J. Hearin
165 161 173 Totals
174 Antonides, g
tourney . . . Pat Ryam won- nice to have all the college
4
Busy Bee (0)
Bill Pema must have figured he the boys on the Reading team said Simonsen
McCluskey, j
D. Pochek
161 145
162 194 212
McKinney
143 100
Demko
159 148 136
dering why independent and prep school boys home was going to have some opposition if Andy wfculd hit the head pin a
the Old Timers so h e went [little more often, the team scores
Waska
108
114 J. Zilai
144 164 173 Totals
_. 13 2 28
Totals
791 884 961
basketball fares so poorly for t h e holidays . . . S o fromand
dug up a "ringer" in the [would b e a lot better. (Plenty of
Kull
- 154 138 161
Barber
4 4 4 4—16
Letter's Men's Sbop (3)
,in these parts . . . Got us long and come back again. out
person of "Andy" Simonsen, but'needles this week, Andy).
177 160 Totalg
791 728 763
Nixon
5 4 11 8—23
A. Barna
205 203173JJ. Rieger

f o r c e s a r e poor, fair, good o r Benedict's prep and members of
world b e a t e r s . Well,
W e l l , we'll the fast American Can Co., five
night.
Good are on the iSt. James' roster, along
[see Tuesday
several of the best players in
luck to the Bai*rons. Let's with
the city of Newark.
[hope for a good season, for| As usual, there will be a preliminary game starring the Lewis
change.
Girls. There will also be dancing
We can't stray too far before
and after the game.

1

•CORRIGAN DAUB
PULLS BONER TO
HELP OPPONENTS

NIXONS TROUNCE
BARBER COMBINE
BY 28-16 SCORE

i
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i
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 6, 1939

PAuti tiiGHT

TEN EYCK SAWMILL ENTERPRISE OUTSTANDING
THROUGH THREE GENERATIONS OF ACTIVIT

AMBULANCE BUSY
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
new ambulance of t h e Raritan
township Safety Council cov|""
BY MHS. C. ALBERT IARSON
^ ^
ered approximately 3,075 miles
and answered 289 calls during
•
18 Summit Avcnae
TeL P. A. 4-4412-J
the six months of service to the
municipality. The announcement
along channels the basic policies are still wisely]
Three generations of a promi- ected its course
Miss Rose McGovern of Wyo-cilia Sabo were named winners
was made by Arthur W. Lathnent family have played ift¥ftlu- which assured the clientele of the observed.
:
ming, Pa., has returned home aft-' Monday night in the weekly stock am, captain of "First Aid Unit
Hewing of tree and the cutting]
able parts in the development, utmost advantages. Later on, Mr.
er spending several days with Miss ing contest of the Ladies' Auxil-! No. 1.
Ten Eyck was joined in the busi-[of the lumber are handled. This
advancement,
and
success
of
the
iary to Harry Hansen Post 163,'
ness by his son, Mathias, and the!firm manufactures hardwoo^ himE. Johnson of Amboy avenue.
sawmill enterprise now conducted co-direction of the enterprise car-1 ber of the best grade. Three trucks
American Legion.
as Ten Eyck Brothers, Oak Tree ried it onward to even greater sue- make deliveries to New York and
Miss Marion Mitruska, student
at Bergen College, Teaneck, and
Road, at Oak Tree.
cess until their retirement.
Staten Island. Sales are made to
A year-end financial statement
her roommate, Miss Maria Varas,
When Don V. Ten Eyck estabIn 1918, Harry and Edward Ten boat yards and the lumber is alwas
submit«d
Monday
night
by
of Puerto Rico, have returned to
lished the businss 40 jfears ago, he Eyck became the proprietors of the'so used for dock work. There art
Anderson
their studies after
spending the Treasurer Mrs. Albert
pa vert the way for Us permanency firm. They are the grandsons of, 15 people engaged in the details o]
at
a
meeting
of
the
Fords
Woman's
Christinas holidays with Miss Miof operation by including the bas- the founder and the sens of Ma- the services,
truska's parent, Mr. and Mr. Juli- Democratic Club in the home of
FORDS.—New officers
elected
ic ideals of thorough service and thias and are the third generation
Adequate in prestige a"d
its president, Mrs. William Brose,
complete satisfaction in its guid- of the Ten Eyck family to serve'class in offerings, this remarkable
us Mitruska, at
their home in on Hornsby street. A dark horse by the Young Men's Club of Our
Lady of Peace church for the en- ing standards. On down .through in this business. Modern efficien- enterprise commands wide respect
Ford avenue.
prize was awarded to Mrs. W. Se- suing year are: President, C. Glen-1 With welcome always on the
Choice makes of liquors and the succeeding years, the firm has cies and values are prevalent und- ( by its distinguished program of
reda.
field; vice-president, W. Blanch- mat and an atsm.osp.here of genial beer are featured in the complete held fast to this principle and dir- er their direction of the firm yet successful operation.
Miss Betty Estok and Miss Prisard; secretary, Joseph Harbik and hospitality prevailing throughout, assortment. Beverages are served
at the proper temperatures, with
treasurer, Joseph Kirsh.
the Pioneer Tavern, Marconi ave- orders being filled quickly. Mixed
The club has set January 14 as
the date of its next activity, a nue, Iselin, is cne of the more pop- drinks are concocted especially to
order from the purest ingredients.
dance for which Jimmy Gay and ular centers for sociability.
Continued from Page l
Proprietor Frank Moscarelli is
This tavern is up-to-date and,
bis orchestra will furnish music.
The money must be raised or the
As a freeholder in Middlesex
W. Blanchard, chairman, will be personally On duty to greet his well furnished. It was established
people allowed to starve.
assisted by R. Handerhan and Ar- many patrons and to extend the at the present location two and a County, Walter Robert Hale utilMayor Greiner then painted a
cheery welcome. He has a host of half years ago and lias won the, izes the best measures of official
thur Gloff.
dreary picture of the future
by
Dispensing satisfaction in the • the modem channels.
friends and patrons in the section! favor of the more particular peo- endeavor to provide a service
saying:
widespread major measure to a host cf appre- I In April 1938, the firm i|;taband
is praise^ for his direction of'pie. All rules and regulations ap- which has met with
"If this time comes, needless to
the tavern in the approved refined J plying to tavern operation are ful- approval and appreciation. Ever ciative patrons, West lake Broth- fished a n up-to-date and comsay, some compensation in other
alert to the requirements and in- ers, \4" Ford avenue, in Fords, pletely equipped service station at
NEW RECRUITS STATIONED
manner. There is one employe, j ly observed.
directions must be made if a preterests of the county, he co-oper- is known for quality presentations J tlie corner of King George's Road
TEMPORARILY
AT
CAMP
ponderance of property owners
ates fully in furthering its sta- in coal and ice.
jand New Brunswick Avenue in
are going to be able to retain their
DIX
bility, development and progress.
This firm features Old Com- i Fords. This place has found wide
holdings. An emergency will exist.
Mr. Hale was elected originally pany's Lehigh conl and Standard favor with area motorists and a l All municipal services will either
WOODBRIDGE. — Over 40
WOODBRIDGE. — A protest
a s freeholder in 1931, taking office fuel oil. Orders are filled as re- so is popular with the transient
be drastically curtailed or elimin- Township youths signed up with
, against the thirty dollar fee that
in 1932 for the three-year term. ceived and always as specified. I trade.
ated'. Salaries will be cut, positions the CCC_Wednesday. The boys are jo u t _ Q * f : t O w n bak ery~con'ceris must
He has merited' the constant re- Deliveries are prompt and depend- I Esso and Essolene gasolines, Esabolished. Funds, which ordinar- now in Camp Dix and will be
pay to the Township of Woodelection ever since. His present able. Three trucks are used.
1
ily were available for these needs transferred later to camps out
solube motor oils and lubricants
bridge to sell their wares here was
term expires at the close of the
must be diverted by relief. EffiWilliam
Westlake,
Sr..
and
his
are stocked 100 percent.
Atlas
Fearless,
honest
and
integritable,
west.
A resident of Fords for the past year 1940.- For the last 20 years,
m?.de by John G. Flanagan, an atciency which we have striven to
fol- torney at law, to the Township John Kish, adequately shoulders 22 years, he is well knewn through he has been a resident of the two sons, Vincent and William tires and allied accessories are on
The
new
contingent
is
as
bost to its highest peak v/ill be
Westlake, Jr., established the en- hand. Hours of service at the stahis responsibilities as Justice of out the area for hi s deep interest county.
commitee this week.
kicked downstairs. All of us will lows:
terprise here five years ago and tion are from 7 A. M., until 10 P.
the
Peace
of
Woodbridge
Townhip.
in civic and welfare affairs. Form- His commendable record as mayor
Flanagan, who asked for a conhave brought it to the present suc- M. Those little extra
John S. Baran, Second
street,
courtesies
Judge Kish was elected in 1935 erly president of Fords Republibe working for those who have no j Wcod'bridge~"otto Joseph Behany^ ference with the Township commit
of Raritan Tcwnship from 1925, to cess heights by their excellent di- which moan so much to motorists
woik. These, today, are our pros- Colcy stret, Woodbridge; Michael tec, -'to avoid litigation," said he for the five-year term and upon can Club, he is now a member of 1927 is well remembered and esrection of its detailed functioning. are extended in the cheerful and
1936 exercised that body and also vice president
pects."
Berczosky, Rahway avenue, Av- j represented the following con- taking effice in
teemed.
Two experienced employes aid in efficient way to ;tdd to the value
such
a
comprehensive
coverage
of
of the Second Ward Republican
The mayor concluded .his mes- end; Harvey Cr*wford,
Lillian cerns:
These organizations
value his furnishing the service scope along of the visit.
Woodbridge
sage by extending
New Year's street, Fords; William George
General Baking Co., Fruehofer the duties that it became immedi- Executive Board of
membership: B. P. O. E., F. and A.
ately
evident
that
his
choice
was
Township.
greetings.
Czok, Dahl avenue, Keasbey; Nels Baking Co., Ward Baking Co.,
M., Metuchen Rotary Club; DemoHis impressive record com- cratic Party. He resides at WoodFrederick Dahl, New Brunswick Fisher Baking Co., Purity Bakeries indeed a wise one. Public interests
are
being
well
served
under
mands public approval as typical brook Farms, on Plainfield avenue
Drake
Bakeries,
. avenue, Hopelawn; Alex Joseph Corporation,
Second street, Wood- Farm Crest Baking Co., National J?.1* thorough and outstanding ful- of highest-type service in matters Metuchen.
' Ducsak.
post.
of import.
™ln~""~' of
" ' thi
" s essential
*
BY LOCAL AMBULANCE bridge; Andrew Bgn, ePterson ave Biscuit Co., Continental Baking fillment
Lester Joseph Einhorn, Wood- Co., Wagner Baking Corporation,
bine avenue, Avenel; Ben Frank Tasty Baking Co., Dugan Brothers
Erduyi, Banford avenue. Wood-, Borden's Rice's and Kraft AssociKeeping the mail service in NixPublic duties are not entirely
WOODBRIDGE. — Th.e Wood-j b r i d g e .' J n n Fazekas, Smith streetjated, Distributors, Inc.
on far above average and holding new to him, for he served' as jusbridge Emergency Squad, I n c ' . , ! K e a s b e y . L o u j s Gelato, Woodambulance answered 40 calls d u r - | U r i d g e avenue, Port Reading; Ste- TOWNSHIP SELLS PROPERTY
W.lien motorists visit the V. and to the highest ideals of the federal tice of the peace of Raritan Towning the month of December, ac-j p hen Peter Gyenes, Crampton aveA. Service Center, 287 Amboy ave- department, Postmaster William ship from 1932 to 1936.
WOODBRIDGE. — The Towncording to it s monthly report. The n U e t o w n . Augustine T. Hegedus, ship committee sold two parcels of
nue, Metuchen, their exact require
Many prominent organizations
D. Hand has won and held the apcalls were divided as fellows Cutters Lane, Woodbridge; Char- property at public sale Tuesday
of the section place esteem in nSs
Prospective car buyers are giv- ing public. There are nine effi- ments are met with an efficient
proval
pf
residents
and
business
transportations, 27; accidents, 11;
loyal and devoted duties in their
Holovacko, Izola avenue, Fords, night as follows:
ing deep consideration to the mer- cient employes on duty to handle coverage in the friendly and cheer
people.
behalf. He is chairman of Troop
inhalator calls, 2.
Lots 11 to 14 inclusive in Block its of the new 1939 Pontiac auto- the various elements of the daily ful way.
Julius Huszar, 85 Banford avenue,
Appointed postmaster on June Committee of Troop No. 13, St.
The ambulance traveled 822 Woodbridge; John W. Kaltenbach, 786A to Stern and Dragoset for
Theodore Von
Daggenhausen
mobiles, for these values are out- tasks. Thorough satisfaction is the purchased the business here three 16, 1936 for the four-year term, he Paul's Church, Highland P a r t ,
miles using 101 gallons of gas and1 Thorpe avenue, Avenel; Charles David Grossman for $500.
watchword.
one quart of oil.
Karmazin, Laurel street, Port
Lot 1A in Block 329A to Clifford standing.
In addition to the new Pontiacs, years ago and has brought it to the has constantly given of hi,s best to New Jersey, and a member of thij
Full details about the attractive the agency displays a complete present success by his close per- all phases of the work, with the Forum Club of Raritan Township]
Reading; Paul Kovach, Gorham Dunham for the Wodbridge Fish
new models are extended courte- line of choice used cars of differ- sonal direction of the entire ros- ivsult that the entire program of the Democratic Party and othoi
•avenue, Woodbridge.
\.and Game Association for $600.
Mrs. Randolph Heads
ously by Thomason Motors, 460 ent make s and models. Its service ter. He has 20 years experience in mail movement has been stepped groups.
William J. Krewinklc, New stret,
line and is known as one who up considerably.
Postmaster Hand has reside^ in]
School Lands Board Woodbridge; Robert Christian Lar ASKS FOR TRAFFIC LIGHT Main street, Metuchen, which is department is qualified to render the
With a personnel of capable and MiddlesLft County for 19 years and!
WOODBRIDGE. — Committee- well-equipped to handle the entire any repair need o n all makes of makes it a strict duty to extend
_
si-n, Ford avenue, Fords; John Lathe complete satisfaction.
There efficient aides under his supervi- is always ready to lend a helping]
man James Schaffrick,
second sales and service needs. Estab- cars.
WOODBR'IDGR" — Members of ™v> L e e s t r e e t - P o r t I t e a d i n S ; J ° are three employes.
sion. Postmaster Hand has kept support to any matters of impor,
ward representative, asked the lished in 1933, this agency is un1
Additicnal scope of the activity
the Trustees of Free School Lands ^ P ' Mulder, King George's road,
of counl
Township commitee to install a der the personal proprietorship of includes the sales and service of
Motor repair work of every the roster of endeavor at the top ance in tlie interest
were sworn into office Tuesday F o r d s ; Alexander Mesar, Cramplevel of public satisfaction.
progress.
•by B. J. Dunigan, Township Clerk t o n ''venue, Woodbridge; DeWitt traffic light at the intersection of J. K. Thcmason, who has 15 years Frigidaires, the refrigerators made description is featured and handled expertly. Only genuine replaceAlter the ceremony the following Clinton Milligan, Silzer avenue, Crows Mill road and New Bruns- experience in serving the motor- by General Motors.
ment parts are used, typical of the
pointed
officers were electedIselin; Andrew Molnar, Smith wick avenue. Schaffrick
desire to afford lasting values.
President, Mrs. Marguerite Fitz' s 1 r e e t * Keasbey; Joseph A. Morzi- to two recent deaths at the corner.
iSnell gasolines, oils, and lubriRandolph; secretary, Mrs. Pearl ali> S c h c d e r Rvenue, Woodbridge; At the present time there is a caution light tit the intersection.
cants are stocked in the 100 per
E, Sandahl; treasurer, Mrs. Car- Charles Andrew Nelson, penningcent line.
Goodyear tires, WilThe matter was referred to the
ton avenue, Colonia; William Char
rie Mundy.
lard" batteries and other aids are
le s Nikovilz, 43 Commercial ave- police committee.
Safe and reliable for expert serA prominent member of the New offered.
•
nue, Hopelywn; John Joseph Pal-'
ico, Lepper's Mcving and Stor- j Jersey
CIGARETTES STOLEN
Assembly, Bernard W.
culich, 180 Harriet steret Avenel;'
NAMED CONSTABLE
Middlesex County Clays are con American ideals, L. H. Mc(Hose,
age, 283 Madison avenue, Perth; Vogel
V l d
devotes
his every effort to
ISELIN.—Al Marhoffcr. of 375 William Postock, E Street. Port
WOODBRIDGE.—On a resolu- Amboy, enjoys a .20-year record
sidered to be the bost clays in the Inc., of New Brunswick avenye,
effecting the type of service which
tion
Avenel street, Avenel, manager of Reading; Joseph Racz, Brighten
introduced by Committeeman m this section as an outstanding
country. That the deposits have Hopelawn, is a
three-generation
meets the complete wishes of the
the American Store, on Oak Tree avtnue, Woodbridge; Michael Jo- Herbert Rankin, Frank Wukovets enterprise.
not been used more extensively is enterprise of time-tested importpeople and to conducting his tasks
road ,this place, reported to Cap- seph Rcdeskey, Fiat avenue, Iselin. c f Avenel, was named constable
Long and short distance work in the highly efficient manner.
due to the fact, according to re- ance. This firm is the miner of fire
lain John Egan and Sergeant
Henry Saakes, 72 Clair avenue, lor a period of one year, at a meet receives the complete accomplishDependable fcr first quality liable reports, that the industry is c-lay, pottery clay, and handles the
m
Mr. Vogel was elected to the AsGeorge Balint Tuesday morning, Woodbridge; Andrew Robert Seal S of the Township
committee ment. Moving jcb s are rendered
washing and pulverizing of clays.
sembly in 193G and has been re- work ir the modern manner, Par- moving away from this locality
that the store w;>s entered and a la, 39 Loretta street, Hopelawn;' h e ] d Tuesday night.
in the careful and competent way.
rella Cleaning and Tailoring Shop, because of increased and unbear- Established in 1841 here under the
elected
each
year
since.
It
is
eviquantity of cigarettes stolen some- Matthew Sepanski, Correja
aveEverything is insured while in
293 Main street, Metuchen, attracts able taxes. Inasmuch as there is title of McHoso and Hunt, the firm
time during the holiday weekend.
a
noteworthy
nuc , Iselin; Steve Seres, Ford ave- Arthur Randolph Buried
patronage from a wide surround- no protective tariff,
a great .has experienced
nuc, Fords; Louis Statile, 482 Ra,hin the modern conditions.
ing section and gives the full amcunt of foreign clay i now be- growth and advancement.
abilities
and
well
value
his
sincere
s
Tuesday; Died In Barn Three trucks are operated, with
Cash Register Looted
jway avenue,
Wcodbridge; Anmeasure of personalized satisfacMalcolm M. McHose, now presiing used in this country. Such tacKEASBEY.---Twenty-one dollars'drew J. Zelenak, 51 Central
tion,
enly experienced and trustworthy services.
dent, i s a grandson of the founder,
tics
and
tendencies
are
detrimentwas stolen out of a cash register nuc, Sewaren; Frank Zudonyi,
OAK TREE.—Funeral services drivers being employed.
He was graduated from DickinSamuel McHose. I n 1890 Lucius H '
Anthony Parrella, proprietor,
in a tavern owned by Leonard Loretta stret, Hopelawn; Thomas for Arthur Randolph, 87, of Park
Carl Lepper, proprietor, has the son Law School i n 1924 and ad- has 42 years experience in his al to the citizens who defend up- McHose, father of Malcolm, beo
v
e
n
u
c
w
e
r
Meyers, on Smith street and Dahl F. Bird, Correja avenue. Iselin: j avenue
>
* "eld Tuesday after- advantage cf a wide experience in mitted to the New Jersey Bar chosen trade and' ha conducted _ on work in this vast industry as a came bead of the business and the
s
cvenue this place, sometime early Steve Sattilaro, Lee street, Hope- , n o ° n a t 2 o'clock from the Flynn' moving and storage endeavors a n d ' i n l l h e same year. From 1927 to his own enterprise for the past 35' means of livelihood. H is evident firm was incorporated in 1910.
Funeral Home in Perth Amboy. "directs the entire phases of the 1935 inclusive, l i e served as reTuesday morning.
• lawn.
yeais. He has maintained Ihe bus- that steps must be taken and a
As president since 1928, Malcolm
Interment followed in the Rosehill service personally. He has the l o y - ' c c r d e r ef Woodbridge. His entire iness at the present location for program mapped out 1o protect the
McHose ha s proven to be a most
career
has
been
directed
to
chancemetery.
^
pable
assistance
of
a
a ] an(
ca
three years and found increasing j well being of the industry and of worthy successor to his illustrious
Randolph w a s found dead in bed staff of eight workers.
Immedi- n e l s w h l c h benefit the public and favor .here. All work is under his| the workers who engage in its grandfather and father. There are
!
ls
Ihursrday 1! morning in a b a r n a t e response is given to calls with
marked with many notable at- own suyyvision, with a capable various tasks.
140 people benefitting by, gainful
•••'
'- lived
---* alone.
. - . The
- - build-[estimates
i
*•
*
tainments.
where he
supplied
courteously
employe assisting in the details.
A leader in the field and still employment and extending loyal
ing owned by Edward Frazie Satisfaction i s always the policy
Mr. Vogel has offices at 119
Call-and-delivery
service
is very active in the furthering of co-operation.
'and? in the rear of his home.
Smith Street, Perth Amboy. He is prempt ffid properly handled. All)
a native of Middlesex County and branches of cleaning, dyeing, and]
Half-way Mark Passed
resides at Woodbridge. A member tailoring work on men and ladies'
by OeaJ i a l e Campaign of the Democratic party, he is al-garment* are featured. Expert acRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Thei s 0 allied by Wocdbridge Post of complishment of the duties is
township has passed the half-way American Legion and other or- deemed the standard. There is no
deviation frcm this policy.
mark in the annual Christmas Seal ganizations.
KAKITAN TOWNSHIP. — Wil- d r i v e - William H. OHmon, local
fo.d Woodward, township clerk. c n a i r r n a n . has announced, with a
Genial sociability and quality
Mrs. Julia Mehringer is the
announced
Saturday
afternoon t o t a l oi $134.27 already received a s
offerings prevail at the popular owner of .the establishment
and
a
1 tlv.;t 1939 dog licenses and tags are
result of the sale of seals in this,
I Nixon Inn, on Woodbridge Ave- directs its entire operation in the
(new available and should be se- ' community.
nue
at Nixon. Established here six competent coverage of the various
nr'
Care cf the grounds is one o
j cured a s soon as possible by all lo- ! T h e q u o t a f o r t h e township ha:,
£
duties. There are two capable emJ
!b e e n s e t a t
the important factors in the pre•
_,,
! cal dog owners.
5250 and it is expected
wide approval and- acceptance as ployes assisting in the services.
serving of the beauty and solemnLicense numbers will begin with 1 t o b e reached before all contribucenters
Music is provided on Saturday
FORDS.—Once again, and it is ity of Mt. Lebanon Cemetery, on one of the more refined
No. l and will be issue das the a p - ! t l 0 n s are received.
evenings to ndd to the enjoyments.
becoming quite a habit, the IselTn the Poor Farm Road, at Iselin fo. area patronage.
plications, are received and the
Recreation Center Ping Pong arid Modem methods are brought into
early applicants will get the low P. T. A. Executive Board
*f
makes of beer and liquors Furnishings are designed for comnumbers.
Shuffleboard
U U M
i*
V L
i
onumeDoam team
team gained
gained most
most of
of perfect combination to keep the are stockedl,n the well-balanced as fort as well a s for style and all
Held meeting Yesterday, the honors and points in the fourth aspects of this fine cemetery at "
^ •on
?!*order
J^£?
"? functions are devoted to affordprepared
qualing the proper satisfaction to each
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The of the winter series of Round Rob- ' the superior level.
Funeral Service Held
Just appreciation must be ex- ity foods. Service is courteous and and every patron of this attrac-.
._
; executive board of the Parent-' in tourneys held at the Fords Cenrc m
O r d e r s a r e filled a s
tendea to Martjn Plennert, super-j P
P*— tive inn.
M r s , M a r y P e l l e y Teacher Association of Piscataway ter Wednesday night.
quested
— •
town School No. 3 m e t yesterday
O f the four tourneys, Iselin has intendent since the establishment
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The afternoon at the home of Mr?. won three, and then by over- of the cemetery in 1929, for the
funeral of Mrs. Mary Pelley, wife L ° u i s Shipman on Meadow road. whelming scores. By winning all magnificence embodies in the 176 ship of Ward Korman, who has gained the commendation of the
of Joseph
„. Pelley. of 8 Thomas , , The president,. Mrs. A. Leonard l l i e fJl"st places, a second ann a acres of splendor encompassed been active in this type of work public and the confidence of his
street, Piscatawaytown, was held Murphy was in charge. Other third, Iselin captured 19 of the 27 here. He directs all phases of the'since 1919, the garage is a center associates in guiding the civic afMonday at St. Peter's Church members <rf the board are Mrs.' points possible. Fords gained 5 and task in the competent capacity and for car requirements. All kinds of fairs.
where mass wa s celebrated by William Latham,
Mrs. Frank. Wcodbridge f. The total points foi has a staff of 12 workers to cover'motor repairs, axle work, and alHe wag appointed as mayor to
j lied aids are stressed. Each job
Rev. Francis Nolan. There was 0 Wheatley, Mrs. Jane Runyon, Mrs.'the series now places Iselin far out the needs thoroughly.
unexpired one-year
Strictly a Jewish cemetery, the is given the individual attention serve trje
large attendance and many floral Evelyn Headley, Mrs. Steven Mc-ji r the lead with 66 Woodbridge
remembrances. Interment was in NaUy, Mrs. Joseph Stout, Jr., Mrs. Uecond- with 35 and Fords last with place offers either perpetual or [and complete detailed fulfillment. term from November 1938 to Novannual care of the graves. There I Mr. Korman is also presenting ember 1939. Upon taking office,
St. Peter's cemetery. The pallbear- Joseph
Brundage, Mrs. Louis 6.
th« first time, Hollywood's
is a synagogue on ?he grounds for the entire features concerning the he immediately instituted the b&st
ers
were
Alexander,
George,
Wil-;
Johnson,
Mrs.
Kenneth
MacManis,
In Junior Ping Pong, Pogyena
foremost movie stars, producers,
liam
and
James
Pelley,
Charles;
Mrs.
Charles
Horn,
Mrs.
George
the
holding of services.
new 1939 Ford a nd Mercury cars. ideals and policies for the benefit
directors, __ writen and technicians
of Iselin, gained first place; .DochGraff, Mrs. Louis Shipman. Mrs.
Toth and John Kovach.
Representative of the best in its. He is ready to give the prospect- of the public and is now demonart combining their efforts in preinger, of Woodbridge, second and
Henry Troger, Jr., Mrs. Warren
circumstance, this ideal cemetery Jive car buyers aH or any informa- strating his ability and competence
senting a weekly series of radio
Ciccone, of Iselin, third.
I Hibbard, Mrs. A. M. Nicholson,
programs known as the "Screen
fulfills a most essential need in tio n about these outstanding vaTO ADDRESS CLUB
to an even greater degree.
First place Ping Pong honors the outstanding manner.
Guild Show." All the great names
CLARA BARTON.- -Police Re-j Mis. William Lund, Jr.. and Mrs.
lues by the Ford Motor Company.
went to Defino of Iselin. Grega of
A resident of Middlesex County
oi cinemaland and Us talented peocorder Alfred C. Urffer will be Howard Furbeck.
U- S. Royal tire s and U. S. L.
Fords captured second place and
ple behind the scenes are donating
for
12 years, he served on ihe
guest speaker at 0 meeting of the|
•
batteries are stocked. There is
their tervicei to this new enterprise
Crawford, a l so of Fords, gained
Borough Council of Metuchen from
Clara Barton Woman's Club to be'
PLAN TESTIMONIAL
one
employe.
free in the interest of the Motion
third place.
1935 to 1938 and has been conheld in the local school auditorium] FORDS.—Plans for a dinner in
Picture Relief Fund for the aged and needy of the industry. The eelebFirst and second places in shufstantly of value in promoting the
Tuesday night, January 17. M r s . ' n o n ° r of .Committeeman Charles
ritie* pictured here are only a few of those who will be identified with
the "Screen Guild Show" in months to come in its broadcasts over CBS
went to Iselin with
John
Equipped in the modern style
most effective measures for the ad
n C. Anderson,, president,
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FORDS PERSONALITIES

$. FArETTC CACTI EDGE

GLENFIELD MADE
CLUB PRESIDENT PIONEER TAVERN IS FAVORED:
FRANK MOSGARELLI IN CHARGE

Greiner

FORTY TOWNSHIP
YOUTHS SIGN UP
FOR CCCJAMPS OUT OFTOWN BAKING

COMPANIES REQUEST
REDUCTION IN FEES

COUNTY COMMENDS
FREEHOLDER HALE

JUDGE JOHN KISH NOTEWORTHY
IN FULFILLMENT OF DUTIES

40 CALLS ANSWERED

DURING PAST MONTH

WESTLAKE FUEL AND ICE FIRM
HAS MODERN SERVICE STATION

AND A. SERVICE
M A S O N MOTORS DISPLAYING V. DOES
AUTO REPAIRS
PONTIAC GARS. FRIGIDAIRES

POSTMASTER WILLIAM D. HAND
VALUED BY PUBLIC AT NIXON

CLAY INDUSTRY'S IMPORTANCE
TYPIFIED BY MC HOSE RECORD

LEPPER'S LEADING
VOGEL IS NOTABLE
AS MOVING EXPERT
ASSEMBLY MEMBER

TAILORING ROSTER
BY PARRELLA SHOP

Hollywood Pools Talents for Air Show

NIXON INN IS POPULAR SPOT;
BEST BEVERAGES, SANDWICHES

DOG LICENSES READY;
EARLY APPLICANTS TO
GET LOW NUMBERS

RECREATION

PLENNERT HANDLES
MT. LEBANON CARE

NFWS

MOTORISTS PRAISE
KORMAN'S GARAGE

TAYLOR COMPETENT
METUCHEN MAYOR

V

